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VOL. XXIII NO. 66
MURRAY CITIZENS
TAKE ISSUE WITH
MURRAY LEDGER
Attest to the Truth of the Sun's
Accounts of Conditions
in County.
\Murlay Paper DemaniPs That
Troops be Willidravk n.
EDITOR JEN \INC'S' STA11•31 ENT
Indignation beyond degree preten-
ce in Murray nee morning on meow.,
of the libelous reporth that s. re print
ed In Paducah and ether papers yete
le rday stating that an angry crated of
lefeirieted farmers thronged streets
Thilehday night, brought about le
erti4+ of the seven afro rhargert With
being night riders of the tette hide ef
tee county, according to Mayor K. A.
Hughes aud Postaneter twee.. who
voluntarily called The Sun this morn-
ing and thanked the paper for its fair
a -count of the trouble titer They
d•ineuneed the story "that fanners
ri,me on horseback. in buggies and
slue. walking- and that 'indications
uerre that somethine was gmng in hr
.1.111 led off %hen darknese arreed' "
ea- uncalled for, m1014,141 of Seel
ceutii only have been written through
tolerance *I' through an effort to do
tee teen and i•ount) harm.
Beth flu' ii aeo stated that the at-
teeiciu thielluiray Ledger upon the
, 4 .stautcr of nes, that has been sent
_cut Lraaa---214.L....r.tee_.u.lellese Sup eta
t fora, Nisindent or the paper, as being
ertrue and yi•Ilow, was unwarranted
---Rve-wriagm-yriteekettmr--
mir.--•a-Theal Tear -fifth
et the town would attestethe versed,
se the statements puelished and
pa', that the r• porter whose
honor and reputation as A
newsletter omen has teen questioniel
ie a Murray boy and had no oceas
..ton whatever tv misrepresent facts
Mioor Hughes anti Postimuiter Deem
fleeted that the reporter be sent hie a
tied assured the management of The
elm that the *pert sent out le kat
11 he paper were the one one's eiet
I. II the real facts as they exist and
iteithout undue exaggeration.
It was known la Murray yesterday
and made so plain this morning that
etee a etow ensile] underheinit, that
the reason more soldiers we re erderee
into the county Thursday night es.
that the autheritiee wile ready to
teend fip the Kirksey sulitieels and as-
act in guardIng the jail, vehicle ,s
Mesh and one from which prisoners
heel' often escaped. They left Hop-
kinaville at noes ThuredaY. thee
stepwise the utter falsity of ttie stet.'-
taunt that they were ordered aft, r
the crewea begun to gather late
Thursday evealag and a h 4 an ) C011for-
ence was held by soldiers and civil
°Steers and the request for reiniorcie
inente made : The troops were In Pa-
ducah at 4 o'clock in the afternmen
The Min reprenentative was In Mur-
ray from • to 7 o'clork that eel nine
and as it Is the ',lace of his birth and
home of his family, he was In a pnsi-
tion to judge whether country peopie
Were In town and whether they wee.
Ott a peaceful mishion or not. e
Jude,' Wells stated that 16 men
ncighbors of the •prisoners, were in
Murray that night. some to offer thee
rervires tap the men arrested to assist
teem in making bond, others to take
hack home the horses they roe. In
town when arrested, and others ti
bring them clothing. All of this
could have been known to the report-
er who was supposed to be resperw-
bIc for the untrue story.
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PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL 11, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
Trial of Alleged Night Riders at
Murray is Replete With Dramatic
Incidents—Workings Are Revealed
TAFT WINS THE Seven More Night Riders Captured
STATE BY HIS At Murray This Morning By The
VISIT YESTERDAY Soldiers Led By Clint Drinkard
Ivieted me." Mr. Thornton said that
el
A Blood Oath is Exacted of he recognized m pression andEs Thompson, Jake '-Makes Deep I 
and Bob Duncan. He was pot
Member., Not to Plant Any pressed for other names and it is sup- His Friends Contend the
posed that he will designate them as,
Tobaoeo, and to Obey Caw they coup' to trial. Mr. Thornton 1 State Is His.
maids of Officers.
lily Staff
Two
Murray. Ky.:
Washer, Claude
with Kirkee)
11,501.1. '
Representative.)
Give
3.3u p. m. -John A.
:ad been warned to join the &mettle-4
eon but had publicly announced his;
irtention not to plant a crop of tobac- Briefly States Ills Position onto this year. They told him to burn
a plant bed the next morning which All questions.
he promised and did, but tole them he
could not Make the plants grow. HP.
Cunningham, charged too, was made to kneel-down and taki.!
raid, ga.ve bond of the oath that he would be a night THE urrY , WAS THRONGED
rider and obey all the commauds ' of
Capt. Bell.
Dyer'. Teetttufpny.Murray. Ky.. p. tn. -Joe Belt,
the alleged etptalte was also held over Willie Dyer testified that they came
bond being fixed at $1.5011. which he to his bonse and made him take the
may be. all. to give, but is le jail. este and told tem that he was too
etrong evidiere was intioduced tit weak a men to whip, but made him
show that he is really the captain of trot and do other antics for their
arid Tennessee and the enthusiasmthe night riders. 'erliegen-woe
.1s a fitting climax to the develop:1 Clarence Whitlock. the tee-phone 
knew no bound& The impression
menus of the dayeethich have 'teed ex. operator at Peitterteen. eiedlithatelieeetereettnitee -te that - he. hes -eron-tites
ciente and the mei( important in the was compelled to take au oath to tei. 
a abide slaw by his piiisonality.
history of the county. Judge Wells de- night rider and that they ninety him In his speec
h he took the attitude
Ilyeree from the bench a talk to the disconnect all telephones and leave of a big Arnericen. He contended
public and fearlessly explained his the switchboards on nights of thetr the' nation is. morally responsible for
4ourse and Mennen -ed newepapere reicher Its weaker brotbere end should police
who had critic:scd him. lie said that 1_ All the witnesses testifying' pose- the uorld. The insular affairs, he
it ass now up to the grand jury and evely recognised Thompson, Duncan claimed, weveltialnistered economic-
called on geed citizens to stand by and Ellis but no other names have yet ally and ably sad the tieople of the
%Mathim in the effort to pet down lawless- been mentioned. United es have. demonstrated their
less., lie stated that eine of the pre- None of the arteesed went on the ability to govern steeples. Business
01 err was oyereetee to 88) in jail ar- plane in their own behalf but. f,0- :a founded on the pootectioe idea andsett that -a report got out that the tar the visit of Joe lion that "Jose
tight ride es were' mobesing to loser_ 
(fenced great interest in the proceed- the principle must In' smtalned. He
says that --- -- will be here eireeit
ecurt day and things sill be atright." 
tugs. Atternev F. F. Acree, who rep- favors trades unions and is opposed
to the grant-Mg oe iejunctions with-aie the night. riders; ielieed in jail."
.iielgii Ode said that the man refer- 
resents Ifiem. -did not speak but a
hole notice to the Interested. lie' up-
,
te se rye on the grand Jury. in
f•roird almost bore- him teem the
red to wie one of the wen summonedee_,. the proeecuting withesees rigidly
- out shaking their te.stimemy, •
, _ ye ry short while, but cross-examined
erusts and touched on all issues of
(sat:: president's policies toward
A Dramatic inckient. 
w17.'theeld
court house at the eonclusion of the Pleased With Visit.
-
A remark made on the street* to- esieech. so .great was- their haste to
reach Um and congratulate him du) by 
a neighbor of Dan Jollies, the 'aft lelt this flint fling fn (lochs.
nau and Washington and Was elated
Among the papers recovered from aged 
father .ofe_Aaron Jones, &meted
over his reeeption. Postmaster R. E.
the prisoners from the jail wee, writ- 
Wm morning for romplicity in the
lee , Wood. of Louisville, and Frank M.
ten insieuetions ie. Joe Bell to have 
kit ksie raids, that he the:debt '....lia ass jituuz.4 las,4 ciiiiell emt Fleeter. of Paducah, accompanied him
-streetreetere--p_t_iri ti, tile Iiiereitout s of,Th_i,__.i. ._,en oete_ ewe,. eatae.e_yeeeeteetefee_ bet_  !teeeiebetfieVernotiasW gueliii. ...
LEM WOULD
ABANDON MANY
NAVY STATIONS
He Charges Misappropriation
of Over Hundred Million of
Public Funds.
Hughes Gets New York States
Endorsement Today. .
RFAIIVITS- FOR THE FLI1ET
Washington. April 11.-Represent-
alive !Alley, in his speech today
charged the misappropriation of a
hundred million -of public funds and
gross eeteavagance in providing for
navy yards and naval stations. He
Introduced a resolution thee the presi-
dent aement a ectemmesefeln .t41.12110xt.
on the advisability of abandoning
ward stations at Kittery. Maine, Port
Royal and Charleston, S. C., Key
West, Florida, New Orleans and Mare
Island, C. He demanded that no
member shifted be appointed ite the
committee who had a yard or station
in his district, and cast reflections on
the senators and representatives who
have been members of the confer-
eroces between the two houses ofi nay
al appropriation bills,
lialibe• arta Endorsement.
New York, April 11.-Taft's fol-
lowers will make nothing more than a .
fcrmal protest against Hughes few.
lotions at the 'Republican state con-
vention, whi'h IS in session here. The
delegates will be instructed for
Hughes.
Fort Leavenworth. Funs-
Eastern deelon of the Calloway night meeting of 
Judge'Wells and Mein Hoe
ton will Tenort at Leavenworth about —
(wired , r Willie Dyer, mows Thorn- the trial.' Mr. ellolised had just re- ;Mae i• THIS HAS BEEN A BUSY DAY WITH 
Night idders are active In Crittenden
Meer organisation, was what was re- lend in the 
judge's oelce just before
trial of Ed Thompson, Jake Ellie and
their evidence. given in The examining
Bob Duncan this morning. (essence all the ea
st side arrests beteg secured
county with two prisoners charg.11
with night riding, the arrests -as were
•
,NIGHT RIDERS CRAND JURY AND CIRCUIT COURT 
tobacco be would he hung. Ford ran
Sommerville was burned and other
Meaty. litipy visited M. V. Ford. a
rich farmer. and told him if he raised'
them airier. The stock 'barn of G. D.
ton and other citsens. Jceoreling to turned front 
the east portion of the
Whitlock, who Is night operator for through e
videnee procure-It-by 1101- I 
people were given notice.
Louisville, April II.-Taft liter-
ally captured Louisville and the state
on his visit here today. The city was
thronged with visitors from even'
eection of the state and from Indiana
is credited 'with securing a greatetJ
.
portion of the evidence.
The developments of today causee
a'great deal of excitement in Murray,
though there Was not the least sues
picion of any attempt being made to The men arrested in. the Kirksey
liberate the prisoners. The develop- raid are-all members of the issotia-
ments show, that if there was a night lion and neerey ell oweempjler se
efelerliee-tmeenTe In -Thellewareeeinty Mende that the direct charge against
and war to be used making out/ au 
tot," was overheard by the old mart - ----- -
1Pwastou'a New Job. aud the other officials are not dnes Hurt's barn. while attempts will be
-Iitit-tt-fit-feartsrd-Usgt- Judge Wails thVIII will be ibeeberniug of Brandon
AIM: for the *screed. . - and broug
ht trent him the incendiary
Washington. Aare II. -Th. Kest- that would throw a neighbor in jail made to connect them with the burn-
Murray. Ky.. April 11. - A blooe 
01 tort, "A man who would not join,
without some evidence, it was or seri- ing of Drinkard's store. Aaron Jones°toe bet only to Join the •eoteeee, the association on his own eerier.' 4.,ent a
utitollteed on recommendation
is a man of means each readily ear!e; Senator Curtis, detailing Generaleleisserie ameociation but to follow the. whined be smoked 
into it."
'eunston as preefient of general serve 
ous consequence..
The developments of today show iscuted the bond required of him."emulate% of raw. Joe Hee, op the Another dramatic incident was the.is, school
teepee, swore that he had been "There is a men 
ameng men." "skid NOTICES POSTEDthe Planters' telephoue entre at Pot- liAndet efterte
taken away from thee office and made Judge We
lls as le advanced toward Circuit court adjourned at noon to..
Isle an Nish to join the night elm, the 
expression of his face and die until 9 'o'clock next lionday
morning and all, the members of the
Frank• Mardie was whipped. Thorn_ floss that 
Moved him deeply. The petit jury except those :veering upon
ten. Dyer and eehitleck also declared meeting 
was witneseiee ' by a number the case on trial at the time, were
that the) reeognized Ellis. as icader. of the friends of both men and 
all
ridcrs. This was'on tho night before tears in be eeeie 
depicting the Pam-
no rta.n a ar the danger that Mu,
Those Arrested Are Regarded has 'Awn 'between for weeks and
wcrks ith only the protection of a
u the Most Important That handful of private 'yards employed,
Ito Mike Griffin. of liaducae, to pro-Have Been Made Yet by the tell. his interei.t. The men arrested
Authorities. - trkri morning are said to have served
under John Washer as captain.
einne front an entirely different see-
lion of the comity from those first ar-
Murray, icy.. April 11.-(Special) rested. They are from around Kirk-
-What is regarded as the most int- scy and in what Is known as Brink-
ley magisterial district. Although thsportant Hermes yet made by the Callo-
way county authorities was that of tre:urgither o
ulaitid ot.enedonehtsiltdee thb,ev
c3ouitsi t rbv
John A. Washer, John Cunningham, farming section is the most fertile In
Claude Cunningham, Luther Cooper erilrevay county and best adapted to
and Aaron Jones, charged with being groeing fine tobacco.
implicated in the outrages perpetrated' The movenient being on both the
in the Kirksey section of the couoty. cast and west sides of the county and
where the store of Clint Drinkard and spreading like eildhre is now plain to
the residence and stables of' Dice everybody that Judge Wells did not
Spann, the barns of Glen Rogers and aet too quickly in calling for troop&
Brandon Hurt and the whipping or and it is now almost unanimously con-
Rowland Norstvorth.y4.ap_lavalid, was recledAy all reti citizens that had tie
committed, delayed a few days more. Murray
The men evere arrested by a squad weted have been laid In ashes, lives
of soldiers led by Clint Drinkard, and property lost and crimes commit-
whose store. wee burned. U is said ted that would not have added any
that Drinkard secured the evidence laurels to the fame of Kentucky.
agalret the men. John A. Washer is That the barkbone of the movement
charged wee being captain of this ihas been broken is also as easily ap-
contingent. Aaron Jones is a well. Parent, and with a grand Jure em-
to-do citizen and made bond. The panelled Monday that will do its duty;
others went to jail but svill attempt to all that the county officials started out
give-bond. to do will have been accomplished.
The county °Meals are free to gleeTwo ethers arrested this morning
were Elnius Williams and John A. Governor Willson, Major Albrecht
Elkins, charged with the east side and Captain Givens a due portion of
raids. The men were also arrested the credit for their aid In the move-
by sokliers led by John Holland. who mint and all realize that to their "g-
frestions gained from experience ini
other counties where county officials
were less brave and many In sym-
pathy- with the night riders. .
Are Ansociatiom Mem.
Duncan and The/Option.
It is believed that the reason. for
he men demanding trill was to force
he proheeution to show its hand and
dIselose the nature of the evidence
the have, but it' Is known that the
official* have only put enough wit-
news& on the stand to show that they
have Jvidenee sufficient to hold the
mei until the grand jury investigates
and tete hive in reserve more stare
litig etidence than they have yet dis-
closed •
lumens* Crowd in (Newt.
The trials of 'the arros-ed Was "f-
ended by an immense crowd add was
not without it dramatic: incidents.
During the course of Moses Thorn'
ton's evleeenes in which he referred
to the. ii tenants. he was asked who
he meant. "There Is the men I refer
to," said Mr. Thornton, rising to hi,
fr., and meeting his Rnger at Jake
Eles. "lie is the' man in charge of
the squad 0( twenty-five men- who
ity was given the source. soon de-
veloped."
In-the article he admits that the
JENNINteil I)E14.1 NION itieehee of "creel!' Inflammator)
TIUMWS ot contacts" were the reline of trouble
In this week's Mete of the. Werra) mid that he weal to Guthrie to matte
Ledger. O. J ed :or of the u limiest, and did ineeeed In keeping
paper, and sem secretary of the etmee the III away from Caliciway county'.
e committee of the Tobacco (irowpre Hecharge. Judge Wells with being
absociatlott. over his swn signature authority fur the statement that MOD-
----maite•-* demised- for lba-withbrawal__ox .could _ he _hadirliin the, trust  to stel-
e( the troops from the comity, saying eloy night rider'. Ile denounced 
all
that they are unnecessary and that ri ports sent out -- from Murray by
the enunty .officials mettle if they cewspoper correspondents as beige
would, rope with the eittiatior Ile exaggerated and hureni to the coun-
defends himself -and the issocialloa ty.
from the charges of being Implicated
in night riding or sympathising wit.,
them and charley' that .kadge Welly is
Indirectly the .aese of the trouble by
writing a card to he' published In the
teetger sad Signed by Henri
who was the first man vliited by
tilers In hilloway county.. Mr Jen-
rette. states that atom he published
lie reed and that Of all the when% he
rii4 co over his own protest. hellevIge
that they were Id the wrong. Inas-
much as the signers thettisehes de-
e:ared that they erbuld not abide by
• sewapaper Man had been .tluestioned
Nisbet thaw said. '
He said that 1 mate' Instances. he
vni•vi liga haves hewn sent by "friend
. I, r l ,..„ 0, 0 shore ao
Judge Wells' teetement,
in a statement to a flue • repealer
this ruornitig ledge Wells saes that
Jennitive or any other man's demands
for thc troops to be rdtgoved would be
Ignored unless he welt sure of the mo-
tive that prompted ense a reqyest.
'edge Wells enter that Jen-
Wawa had been questioned as to what
he knew of the niatrt ridesa and that
h. declared he would rot in jail be-
fore he wouldieell.
entire. Yore! s admitiewritine Pace's
card, but at his request. and says
Mere was nothing wrong about R. He
stated that the troops would be kept
there indefinitely to protect the wit-
WW1* and assist to making arrests
C r
Manila. Tale HIS Pitney, notd today that night rider notices
Murray, Ky.. April 11; 2- Pi mi- had been posted at Millileen's mill be-
The appearance of Frank Mardis inetseen this city and OaksitatIon warn-
excused for the term. The cave on
were deeply moved. Constable. Shelton-. of Tyler. Wag trial was that of Mollie Neer, cited td
appear on a charge of contempt of
court, for failure to obe) the mandate
of the court delivered more than one
court and his suesequent testimony ing two men. one white, the othishr year ago to the effect that she ane
In the-prosecution against Jack Elkins 
colored, to peck up and leave vett
which was the first Case taken up this
afterroon created a sensation!
Clearly and tearierey Mardis told
his story that held the conrt and
spectators speechless and almost a Friday Morning Constable Shelton
solemn silence spread overethe court If hesy today attending the session et
room. Mardis said that Freak Lee the circuit. court het will investigate
a neighbor, who had been forced to the case as. soon as he can Set away
Come to his house, called him out for that purpose
and Informed him that the night
tbelr rarities for other parts at once. 
Keepersolner X er )
places on 'Kentucky avenue ebeted.at
Beth Men are eniployed at the milt once vacate the hotlees in which the)
and both have always borne good rep-
then lived. About a dozen other wo-
rations. The notice was found post-
men were subject to the same order
el on the doorpost of the saw mill
and all the others either left the city
or moved to other parts of town.
Only a part of the evidence was sub-
mitted this morning and the hearing
*as continued until nextelegmlay. The
wommehas employed an attorney and
ers winted hies to come to their  It appears that she purposes to fight
Meeting. that they did not intend to WEATIIIIIBL the contempt proceedings.
whip him MO that they had made A verdict of acquittal was rendered
arrangements through the Murray lie be the jury this morning in the case
Ledger 'whereby all farmers who had of Merles Manley and ',on Young.
not pledged their tobacco te the ,assoe charged with housebreaking. The
elation could do so. When heeme alleged offense was committed some
preached the body he found thent time ago at Tuck Law's saloon, nem
heavily masker, and the captain or the corner of Eleventh and Washing-
Mired -No. 10" to get senates. , The ro-streets, and for more_than 30 days
switches they got were branches of a the defendant* have both been In jail.
hickory tree six feet long and an inek After being eut for more than an
and a half in diameter with extended hour the jury in the case against
prongs. The erench was produced In Claude Craig. charged with grand
seen Mid caused the crowds to crane 'arecny. reported its InabHity to agree
their necks to get a view of le Mt- The statement_ was made by the fore
Mardis said that "Nos. I and 2" man that there was no poserble chance
whipped hint and that at one time the, of an agreement and the members
captain. forced "Ne. 2" al the point were dismissed. The court, however,
set the ease for a retrial next !Pride).of a pistol to desist in whipping him
Craig is (*barged with grand larcenyso hard, He exhibited bruises on, his
bis alleged offense is the theftend -44 trim with dilhenity-Aliat--Apinm,
com-
pleted and he left the stand. Fella lb . 
----- of a watch from the home of Patrol-
man Weitem Rogers. a member of
• moved when his eviesince was t
Willie Dyer. who testified to a vet- the Paducah police forte, one day
titian from the night riders In the • sew time ego while the members
trials this morning. swore that while Peir ennteht 'el SlIndaTi SidiztitlY of the family were at dinner and the
he was riding home from a gathering "^"" ' r''''" nigh" tente' front mart of the hOtiae was vacated,
tn the nefghhorhnod In company with tun'73' leeeet• 32' . Another indictment was against
Jodie Davie, who is charged with ma-
licious shooting. lie -was *treated 'a
Month ago by Pate:Oran Rogers and
awn of the evidence of the pmsecti his alleged victim Is a man named
lion Judge Wells announced that he John Grogan.
crowd. bond. 
hold Elkins under $2,0414 Oscar Denker. a saloon keeper, Was
• ' - Indicted on th
e charge- of selling
A. !Veen Story. Maiden Levee, Dames Miller and liquor to a minor mimed Janie, Davis.
A. Dyer said that the mqqj told hits. Carlos' Elkins. against Whom there and James Dunlap was indicted on a
they were going. 0 na ram the next was the:same evidence as hi the Jack charge of obtaining money on- false
night and it was at that time Al Perre Elkins ease salved examination and pfetenses. it Is charged that he se-
ems whipped. were held and bond fixed at $1,5110. cured $1 50 from 4 man flamed Seen-,
' Mr. Pell also testified and gave None of the men can execute ball. ser Wood hy representing that lie had
ievidence similar to Mardle He was . At the eonclusion of the NIkles rAitained a cit.: license to run • waged
told to go to Murray and warn Sae trial the ease widest Joe Bell. the on the streets. Wood paid for the
Orfila sad others. Re was not whip. alleged captain, was taken' op, license and then learned that It was
1. ,
Jack elktoF. the man on trial. and  - 
Bemis Miller and Carlo, Elkins and pod so badly as Mardis. Elkins die
others, they forted him to dismount not take the stand and at the conclit-
from MR hofse and kneel down atm
take tbe night teeters' Oath. Jack
Wilkins acted as spokesman for the
MILLIKEN'S MILL
lot valid.
Giiuts* Jury Indielmente.
Indictments wen, returned by the
grand jury Net before the adjourn-
ment of court the morning as follows:1
Henry Ruff, charged with petit hie
cense The offense was committed at
the Paducah wharfboat some two
months ago. It was shown to the
eaurt that Ruff had pleaded guilty to
practically the same charge before
the county Judge and. that Mt has al-
ready -served nearly half of the term
of imprisonment Infikted,be the lower
court. ripen this showing the indict-
ment was ordered filed and when the
brlioner Was served out his present
term he will probably be released.
M. E. Hubbard, chareed with con
Veiling money lto his own use, was
also Indicted. Hubbard was an agent
for the Rhodes-Burford company and
it is alleged he used about $250 that
should have been turned over to the
Wood Jones and Jesse Edwards
were indicted for the supposed rob-
bey of Carrie Blayden in a place on
Malden alley some time ago." Roth
are in jail and when they were ar-
feigned pleaded not guilty. Being
unable to employ an attorney they
were isited it they had any choice In
the matter and at their request Flu-
g' ne Graves was appointed to defend
nt,
Sam Toone was also inflicted for
the theft of a saek of flour, and the
-barge was made one of petit larceny.
The offense was committed at the Pa-
levah wharfboat.
R. fe Bennett. charged with wil-
fully eltsplaring and disturbing the
!ails and sieltehes on the Illinois Cen-
'Tear laTTIMie friths wag taw -lattfetett.
Ifte has been arrested. It is alleged
thet by unlawfully throwing a switch
that Momett caused a colltalon upon
a side track
Sheltie Beebe's, charged with
4ou.PbrPaiiing. was indicted and will
be given a trial next week. It Is
&aimed he entered the home Of eie-
thur Wade on Harrison street.
The grand Jury which has bees Is
sessien sinee Monday morning, was
dismissed at noon today to miesem•
hie next Monday morning at 9 o'clock
Juror Humphreys was discharged at
Ilia own request and the sheriff was
ictined to fill the vacancy before
court shall reassemble next Monday-.
Before court adjourned Judge Reel
continued the "elision of the grant
jury for one week end It Is believed
that at least 11-re more days will be
endgame* before the juryman com-
plete their work.
•
1
%-ersallbese Distillery Fire,
Versailles, April 11.-(8peciale-
he Frazier distillery, one of the old-
est an largest in the state. burned
near here this Morning. Loss not
estimated
FORTUNE AIDED
IN THE ARREST
OF "CAR" BELL
Murray, Ky., April 11.-(Blelelari• ).
-The seeing that murder will out
was never more clearly detnaistrated
that by the development* of the past
twenty-four hours *heti by a lucky
swing of fortune, the Calloway ant-
thorities have the evideSce la the
night riders' own haadwritiog, take*
from the persons of thole in jail, that
according to Judge Wells, will cause
the arrest and conviction of fifty or
more men, some of them prominent
cititenc_for being Implicatid iji. the
recent outrages.
The arrest of Joe Bell followed a.
visit to the county jall.where he gave
the first seven men lacareerated.a.ssek
of tobacco each. While he was talk-
ing to them A. S. Brooks, deputy
town merest, lia•W one of the men
attemtp to slip Bell a roil of papers.
The' gulden' turning of the deputy
caused Bell; to motion the man to
take them back and he left the Jell
with the officer. Mr. Brooks report-
ed the occurrence to Judge Wells,
who went to the-SU-and had all Um
men searched and recovered the pa-
Pere. In an interview he said that
they were the most damaging evi-
dence secured against the men and
that convictions pere nb longer doubt-
(ul.
Bell was arrested by, Captab.
Olefins awl a squad of soldiers in uni-
form. He was at a photograph gal-
lery', when found. He Is a count/
school teacher and has been promi-
nent in lodge work, being an ory,aa-
iser for the Woodmen of the World
and usually more the uniform of the
ceder. He is also said to he a Mason
Bell has a family.
I et Louis. April 11 Wheat.
corn, 6S%; oats. 63
Recruits this' Fleet.
Washington. April 11.---The navy
epartniene Issued orders . for the
transfer of 701) enlistee meii freze-
.w eat TO ecsiatic stations to Ile
vacancies in Evans: squadron.  The. -
men wilt be sent by Way of Panama.
Waft toCrittentien.
Markus, AWII
Crain Market.
1
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SOME NEW SUBSCRIBER
The East Tennessee Telephone Company Are Now
Distributing Their New Directory, But Report the Following
New Subscribers Added While Directory Was in Press:
else, Alto ell , W. E., res. 6i2
Adams.
8.07, Buckne•r, Mrs. J M., res. eir9
•Jefferson
- 977. Buckingham. T. E., res. 614
'Madison.
1-065-a, Wormer, Georgia, res. 819
North gighth.
972, Bunipus, Cornelius, res. 7IG
Clark.
1068-a, Brannon, Mary. res. 716
'Harris.
1386-a, County Jail, Staab and
•ffleirk.
625-5, Champion, John, res." etas-
sac.
2662-a, Cheek, Mrs. John 8., res.
:',33 North Seventh.
111•514-4, Collie, Fannie, res. Kelley
etreet.
701-a, Dunn. Mrs. Arthur, res. 12;
South Fifteenth.
1110, Delebe,Virge, res. 5033 South
Third.
1314ea, DeJarnett, R. E., res. 318
Clack.
1068-r, Dodson, Addle, -res. 821
Nor t h Seventh.
1.09.0, Davis, Mary, res. 516 Trine
bit.
485-r, Fowler J. P. Saloon Second
arid Kentucky avenue. •
937-1,0ray, Anna. res. 1228 Mon•
roe. --
1353, Gregory, 0. L.. res. Arcadia.
941/, Core, Mrs. Overton, res. 31/1
North Tenth,
1694-r, Harris, L. P., res. 1028 North
Twelfth.
1833, Hegarty,e-Frank B., res. 73S
South Fifth.
869-a, Holt, O. A , res 1021 Lin-
coln avenue.
891-1, Houser, A G.. res. North
Thirty-second street.
926, Mrs. a E. Heghes. res. 1213
Salem avenue.
956, Hale, Minnie, 711 South Fifth
Street.
834-5, Hunt, .1. S.. res. Lone Oak
road,
725-a, Hall apd Sanderson Tobacco
!Warehouse Third and Monroe.
lite, Howell, Amanda, res. 804
Harris.
783-a Ingram Herman. res. 318
South Tenth •
978-a Jones, Frank. res. 40-6 Seuth
Seventh,
1473-r, Sze•11, S. G., res. 41; clottt.li
Seventh. • .
1061 Lee. J. H., res. 1216 Tenets-
see, .-
944-a, Lindsay, J. A.. res. 0 en-
nesse...
826, Maylagh. Miss Alma, res. 917
North. Six& .
1843-a. McCarty, IL E. rea.. 719
Sooth Teith.
2236-1. Matthias, Mrs. Jas., Hiu-
klesville road.
968-4, Neel Elwood, re.. Metropolis
read.
557-r, Nichele, Jas., res. 404 North
Twelfth.
694, Patton, Earl, laundry: Seventh
and Adams
1872. Philipps, i& B., Afton
Heigeta. ,
'.41r".899. PurYear. C. M.. 8-2
Nortitiffilth.
26,G. Parker, res. "418 Soup
Eighth. •
790, Ray. Andrew, res. 14(4 Clay.
NAIL Synch. M Settee!, _ree, ,e.e 3,4
RaYesIvenue.
1041-a. Royal, Isbell, res. 12-01 Cleve-
land avenue. '
1123-r, Sanderson, J. B., res. 1403
Madison,
1662-a: St. Johns, We.., -
South Tenth.
14114, Stoner, Oecir, res. 519 North
Twelfth.
1672-a, Stringfellow, Jodie. res. 417
th Seventh.
137, Sanders, Dr. W. H.. res. Arca-
dM.
811, Seitz, O. NI.. res. 124 Sopth
Seventh.
9-87-a, douthside Pressing Club, 403
1-2 Broadway.
687. Sadler, S. R.., Fraternity Bldg.
1041-a. Smith Premier Typewriter
Co., Trueheart Buldg.
937er, Sanders, Lucy, res. 1230
Monroe.
8.86-r, Walters & Jones Grocer!.
82! Clark.
•784-a. Wood, Rosie, res. 8I2 Soo*
Fifth. 
• •
res. 829
Old Bullion--It galls me to think
that my money goes Into your spend-
thrift hands when I die.
Young Bullion—Never mind. Gov-
erner, tt won't etay there long.—Tit-
Jets.
"Dabley has written a novel, I'm
told. They also sae that be himself
s the hero." "Of course. He has
read the thing through, I suppose.
and, goodness icnows, that's heroic
entiugh.e-e•Philedelphla Prem.
Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free
•
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women re-
ceiVing the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College,
after contest closes May 9, 190B.
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this coneest, lill out, or have your friend till
out Coupon No. 1, and forward or bring to the Daily Sun Office ad-
dressed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After candidate is
miminalied and expresees a desire to remain in the contest, they
will be provided with coupon and receipt books with Instructions
list° bow to get subacriptitin The °hied of this content is tat in-
crease the circulation of this well-known magarine in this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en.
title the candidati named to SOO votes.
COUPON NO. 1--Entitles a nominee in the :on-
test to 100 votes when the nomination is made. After
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupons for Subscription most be voted at least
twice a week, to e counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Luger, Taylor-Troiwood lagazise Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I Nominate
Whose address t.f
Signed
This Coupon good for ose Vote
PEACE REIGNED
IN THE HOUSE
Ordefly aid Buy Session Held
With no lellibusthring.
Naval Apprepeariens Davie Iliallits-
siosa—tinnx Pleading for Navy ,
4,1 Size.
THE ALDRICH BILL OPPOSED
Washington, April 11. —The dove
of petite hovered over the house Yes-
terday. Instead of interminable roll
calls and clashes of party leaders on
questions of parliamentary law, ikere
was an orderly session devoted almost
entirely to the consideration of the
naval approgriation bill. Both Chair-
man Foss, of Ilinois. and Padgett. of
Tennessee. of the committee on naval
affairs, made exhaustive speeches
justifying the action of the committee
in reporting what they characterized
as a conservative naval program for
the next fiscal year.
Farrot .of Louisiana. McKinley and
Knowiand, of California. pleaded for
aimave of such size as to be capable
of uplieldfnicat all times the honor of
the eountry at home and abroad,
While Bartholdt. eyf Missenri, advo-
cated a halt In natal Inorease and
substitution for It of arbitration in in-
Wereeteoftel-diamees.--- •-• --4. -
Many other speeches were made
under the order of general debate on
the navy hill, but they were on other
subjects. -The list included Webb. of
North Carolina, who favored the regu-
lation o finterstate traffic in Intoxi-
cating liquors: Lamar. of Missouri,
who .wanted a stricter Sunday observ-
mete law for the District of Columbia;
Touvelle, of Ohio. pleaded for a mon-
ument to the men under Generals it.
Clair and Wayne, who fell in battle
against the Indians; Perkins. of New
York, who desired free wood pulp:
Kustermann, of Wisconsin, who em-
peesised the necessity for decent
.ATherican legation buildings abroad:
Aiken, of South Carolina, who plead-
ed for a refund of cotton tax.
'Consideration of the naval bie had
not been concluded when the house
recessed.
Oppose Aldrich Bill.
Washington. April 11.—There were
four representatives of large commer-
cial interests before the house tow-
mitt** on banking and currency, CT'
opposing the Aldrich currency bill,
which they declared would do no good
and might result in much harm to the
business interests of the country.
Vicler Morawetz: of New York
made an extended argument against
the hill
Other speakers were E. W. Clark.
of Detroit. Frank DeLalanne. of Phil-
ad. :phia Homes. White. of New
Yolk The hearing will be resumed
Monde,
Waal Union% INempted.
eVashiegton. April 11.—A bill VD
exempt later- unions from operation
of thir gbetnian anti-trust law as is-
terpreted rece,ntly by the United
Mate.; supreme court in the Connect(
cut Hatters case was letrodueed in the
hoase h Wilson. of Pennitylrama.
It provider that "nothing in said
account is int,,nded nor shall any pro-
vislob hereafter he enforced
seeks to ape'. to organizations* or as-
sociations not for tn-olit and without
a capital epee. nor to members of
treh ergauizationt or emendations os
eombinatiisits among persons engaged
in agrirultilre or horhiculture made
A WOMAN'S ArPEAL.
To a'l loismingsuffemleinfrbeutstrifign.whether
muscular or of the joints. seisticia. bembagos.
Pe sA
che.ite i the kidneys or IftrutaIgui
le her /or • home treetop" t
amp cakpied ea of these tort woes
Sim feels tt her duty to send it to all suf. r
smug. You cure yourself at home •• thousand•
will leottle wo choose or climate hieing neces-
sary. This simple discovery banishes ui lc mid
from the blood. locos". the stifloned joints,
purifies Use blood and b robins, the egos giv-
ing emstleity sot: tome to tbe whole ay tem. If
the &Mee intervals V•311. r proof &trite= Mrs.
▪ Sumer,. Dos it. /oath Bend. lad.
COMING
J. W. Cooley's
Floating Theater
WONDERLAND
PADUCAH
Monday, April 13
At the River Landing
Only Modern Theater
on the River
HELPFUL
ADVICE
You won't tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness— you are too modest. You
need not be afraid to tell i1rs. Pink-
hiun, at Lynn, Mass.. the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest con-
fidence. From her vast correspond-
ence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
pained the very knowledge that will
help your case. Such letters as the fol.
lowing, from grateful women, es-
tablish beyond a doubt the powerof
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to culayier all feuelle diseases.
Mrs. Norman R. Barndt, of Allen-
town, Pa., writes:
"Ever sinee I was sixteen years of
age I had suffered fr rn an organic de-
rangement and female Weakness: In
consequence I had dreadful headaehes
and was extremely net-voila. My physi-
cian said 1 must go throagit an opera-
tion to get well. A friend told soe
about Lydia R. Mukha's'. Vegetable
Compound, and 1 took it and wrote you
for adviee, following your direetioes
carefully, and thanks-to you I am to-
day a well woman, and 1 ion telling
all my friends of my experience."
FACTS 'FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from loots and herbs, has been the
staAdard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, librokl tumors, irregularities,
periodic pans, barkache, that bear-
ing-clown !evil*, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness,ornervou.s prostration.
with a view of enhuncencthe price of
their own aeraultueal or ,horticultural
prodie te'
,
roasswifts.............
0 .S , . Iffir/1111.,14. 1 4 ,Iiit 0
0
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The clever series, "Who' Who--
and Why." now running in the eiatur-
day Evening Post, this week subtly
compliments Irvin Cobb as follows:
"Recent events in Kintucky—no.
not Kentucky —Kintucky—that's the
way, ellarse -Henry had Jo Blackburn
and Irvin Cobb premoutace it."
Irvin Cobb has feature articles leach
week la the mamas. section of the
Sunday edition of the Worfd that con-
tain some Of hi* most brilliant evolu-
tions of -alleged humor.•' as Irv.n
himself puts it. 1a **Medical Science
lete Made Greateeerides" in a recent
number, he gives- the following remi-
niscence or childhood days that has a
"fakeer feeillig" ring to it for most
of us:
. "Is lity happy childhood if I cart'-
let-sly seillbol la the home circle 1 whe
robbed with mutton suet • aild asa-
foetida in equal parts, only the asa-
foetida attracted the most attention
It was very hard for a growing- bar
to become unduly conceited and think
too much of himself when he had
been anointed with mutton suet and
asafoetida and then taken into a warm
teem." I
Other quips from. the same article
lite:
"It has only been • few years since
et- had the appendicitis era. It was
what you might call the open season
or, patients. A stitch lp the side
meant nine in the hide." .
"During teat gladsome era evety
i
'other person you met had a date up
at the hospital tozoorrew afternoon
st 3 o'clock. He'd go up and they'd
rivade heel and the next day he'd go
hernesevrotte and happy. with his ale
pendix in a bottle of alcohol if he was
of a saving and frugal disiposition, or
eave it behind with 9.4loo others
iiist life it, If ht- was Of a care-free,
4enerous natur$J' , •
"'I kin remember.' said the Moues
Detective, :Shen the doctors used to
•ie mighty handy iv,ith their lanceta.
rbey don't• bleed the patients any
inore;--dO They ?' "- -- -
"'Oh. yea, indeed,' said the hot
clerk. 'but not with a lancet.' "
f
Rout for the eon venienee and
comical of our patrons. You
are cordially invited to viRif
during the day
RCNAWAV '(II)ENT.
*20E0110
Mire. H. C. Jett Seriously littered BY
Wing Throws Prone linger.
While Mrs. II C: Jett and Miss
Ovie Rivet, who reside 14 miles from
Paducah on the Illandvitle• road, were
returning from Lovelateedfle yester-
day they met a runaway roman belong-
ing to Mr. Clarence Week and their
own team look frieht atid ran away,
throwlug the two ladies out. Ness
Rives esesped ininri, hot efor Jett
was 'quite lividly hurt. She was takea
Into the reeldence of Mr. Black, where
she was attended; by Dr. Davis. of
larelaceville, and today was reetInk
"0.11$1$00. • ,
Mem- a woman who can Swim is
tumble Is get In.
PREPARING roll vrenium..
Oh
Italian ging said Woe ogee efteee. rei•.•
Royal Jewe4ea. Abrussi orders
Rome, elerch 11—The jeweler of
the royal household has received (rpm
the. king and the queen dowager im-
portant rommissions fer presents is,
uonneetkoa with the approaching wed-
ding of the duke of the Ahrussi and
lLsa,Katberine Elkius. leueen Man
gherita intends to glee the bride some
valuable specimens front her wonder
(ul collection of old lace fbr the wee-
ding 41011/11.
It is uncertain whether the wed-
ding will take place in RoIne or Pied-
mont. but eertainly the pair will come
to the Quirinal. where rooms are
being redecorated M the queen's
perusal') supervisim They will have
the use of ten magniffeent apartasests
facing the square, which were for-
inert) occupied by King Humbert and
Queen Margheeits, but which have
not been used since his death
%BINOMIAL LIIICTIERN(
, 0•1101••••••11•111
Te Be INmalled at Grace Wise-opal
Chards ea Palm illausday.
. Shnday in Grace church a beautiful
lectern will be unveiled and conse-
crated to the Glory of 'God. It is the
gift of relative, and friends in Padu-
cah and elaewhere, who desire to
place a memorial In the church she
loved so' well to one whose gentle life
-end gracious Influence will long be
remembered. All white knew her,
even slightly, will alapreclate the St-
ile/a of such a memorial. Her -rare
perception of what ears beneath Lb.
surface, her eager sympathy, her rare
Power of not 'ooly ending the beat
but ITO-Of graying- tr-net-111 &err
one, bound her by the very strongest
ties to a large circle of eriends, wh•
were helped by her to realise that
-Heaven Is not some distant sphere.
It lies about us. Now and Here."
The lectern, which is perfect in de-
sign and workmanship, is the week
of the Gorham eompany. of New
York. The Mete is of dull finished
erase, ornamented with small cross
set in a Gothic wanel; the symbols
oi the evangelists. In enamel, two
upon the frost and ino upon the
reverse side._ Gest-etal spires deco-
rated with crochets, rise from the
base on either side of (be stem. A
leonze angel, with arms upraised.
supports the desk which holds the
b*.ble, and the feet of the angel rest
toon a polished brass gide% Marine
the simple inscription,. "TO the glory
of God and in loving memory Of Re-
becca , Easter 1908." .
The following is the prelirasp. for
the. services .for the censeeratioa est
eenday morning at 10:45:
Proeeselonal—All Glory Laudeand
Honor.
Unveiling of the Memorial Lectern,
Hygin—"For All Thy Saints."
Yenite—Old chant.
Gloria Petri tGourieux).
Te Deum ',Tours 1—Miste Lang-
staff. soloist.
Jubilate (Williams).
"There is a Green Hill" 1Gorinewl
—Miss Lamb. soloist.
Hymn. "Ride On, Ride On. lu
Majeety
Offertory. "The Palm."--Mr. eit •
Millen, soloist.
RecessionaJ—"The Soo of God
Goes Forth to War."
LIABIPECTED TURN
10 LET BUNT
Nii NPSt GIVE Wit 0.
•
lintwa,,, •soiniss 11•A' li•rOVI Ing (hat Of
Might itie•v Teirelee tailed
Before Judge Hari.
Nashville, Tt•nn., April 11.---The
habeas 'Mapes case of W. C. Must altd
Jilin N. Gardner, the men indicted in
Montgomery °ogee( etcre vs, .11111rder
of Vattgbu Minna and the assault
on Earl Bennett, was celled In the
criminal court yesterday afternoon be-
fore Judge Hart. The case took a
rather uneepeoted turn. Mr. H. U.
Meeks, &semen as the case Was called
announced to the court that the at-
torneys for both sides had agreed that
the petitioners might glee bond in tie'
sum of Sleet*, each in the murder
rase for their appearance before the
erminsi (owl in Montgomery county
run lone 1st, sad that they- might be
released on their own renegnizanse In
the alhault case. Thereupon the
bends were executed and the petitlea-
era released. Their bondsmen are: B.
II. Sorry, J. H. Bell, a. T. (Zook, C.
A BALI) NICWOOPAI'ER MAN
Geallog • arm Crop of Heir and Has
No More Deasdrwlf.
Everybdily In the northwest knows
Col Daniel Searles, the veteran jour-
nalist and publicist of 'little. Jan-
uar) ill. 1•9011, the coffonel writes:
"I used a couple of bottles of New.
bras elernicide with marvelous re-
sults. The daedruff dIsappeired; a
now crop of hilt. 4* taken root and
the bald spot to rapidly being covered"
Hermit ide is the only hale preparation
teat kills the dendrite germ that digs
up the scalp In kales as It burrows
Its way to the root of the hair. where
It destroys. the vitality of the hair,
causing the hair to fall out. Kill the,
dandruff germ, with Herpiclde. Sold
by leading druggists. Two slaps. Ger
anti $1.0414 Rend ler in stamps fo
sample to The H•rplelde Co , Detroit.
Mich. -W. it McPherson. Special
•
ne Your Jelling
Jaturdaq Xight
7:30 to 5:30
25 deal ...Ladles' Split Sole Lisle Hier,
1 5 Ca regular valor. Special, per pair
1 piece. 84 yards. JO 14. White Taffeta
'elk, regular $1.40 valeta IOW bilk
Me MOWy damaged ii shipment.
WM( wet just on ailing% and MI
far wear It unhurt and only a
waste examination wIU dischae ito
difilguration. We are geese to offer
this piece at, speedo!, per yard 
Brown Taffeta Silk, In Indies
eel e, our rept r ntio retaikr: Moe
figured la aitme ila above. This
soseliaorniardIslirolkLifialairkigila
period at. Per Yard. . • •
21., playa of hest quality Gingham,
regular lac value: for this period we
offer at special, per yard
•
10 down bodice' Daiaty Stock Conant._
Zie tele; optical.
79c
10c
17c
IS demo Ladies' Pretlf Leather Bela* 0, 0
ilLthDIKal id 7 %re
12 &Mtn Ladies' White Shirt Waists,
Made of pretty quality white lawn,
nicely trimmed with taelka. ale, 10111
• mobleed. Them waists should retail
at PI Mteelal  for IBM period at
•
89c
9koie *dere. Vkarges
P. Warfteld, J H. Gerhart, Dr. C. It
trough, J. L tV4Sterecin. W. IC. Wall
Thames Veneer*, J. B. Itereeoo. ije X
Hinton, J. H Johnston and T L. Polk
The petitioners stated that there
were a numbr of others In Clarksville
who would sign the bond bad they
knows it vas to bare been made bent
today. The' -petitioner was repre'seal.-
tI H. Meeks. H. U. Lseck. of
Leech A Ponder. Daniel & leaniel and
W ii. Sun. For the state /I. G. Lyle
Amastabt Attorney qeneral n.,
Age and Dency Fort appeared. The
curt room was crowded 'with Isparta-
14 rs and witnesses, name deithe-eatter
were from Montgomery county, heee
log been aumnioned here to eartey la
the else. Among Ala nulfther were
H Bennett anff .Earl Bennett,
f th er and brother of Va nem nes net t
the man who was -murdered. C A.
Hereon', sheriff, and 2 E. Itobinron,
chief of police,
THEATRICAL NOTES
The Al V. MBAs Siosepassy.
Tonight the hill wei be "Man's
Inhumanity." a most earnest pore
trayid of capital and labor. The play
le put on by a moot capable MR and
11100a its presentation last Tuesday
called forth such praise that the Cen-
tral labor Coign. through It. presi-
dent. asked the management to re-
peat it tonight, Every /boring Mall
in the city ahoied see the ela)•
The Mils colepeny has proved one
or tile beet ID repertoire OD the road,
and cantles a splendid line of plays.
Thee go to Cairo front here for a'
e.'k's stand
Alcohol
Ai* wet. dada. if el !wholly ntedh 'me.
jib,' ,410, Sorespewlla, is not on a*
wohaut ohol than tort,' If.
A Strong Tonic - • Without Alcohol
A Body Builder . • Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative • Without Akohol
A Doctor's Medicine - Without Alcohol
Ayers Sarsapantla • Without Alcohol
W. marina I Vs sess a 42 afar Os .Mis formulae of Mt as • imultMaim Lowsli. gam
At
The Kentucky
TONR•HT
LAST OP
ENGAGEMENT
P.‘DIVAII.
Frit es 10c, 20c, 30e
elattusety uultaI tie bill will
be "%tares Itthnionnify."
All laboring men abotild ..',-
slab. oriotenrid of mon& mind
Al V. Mills Stock Co.
t 11 I C 4 . toil,.
MR. RALPH McDONALB
Late leading man with -lames
O'Niel and past four ymni
direvtor niP 4-Paw's Stock
CO. in Cincionati, 0.
At .L, ti=.4 'I' A k t.:AST
rem repert.ofo, , ,mpany on the road.
•
• 6 •
14: rdill
4 •
•
• 4
so •
5.
• •
A
el
4 to
4
•
The Week In Society.
VIE'CALL TUX FIAMS1014i7
.•••••••Im•••
WIEDNKISDAY—Mrs. Hubbard i S.
Wells will entertain the active rem-
De You hear the marching of the berm of the Matinee Musical club at
flowers' tic). feet, 2:30 p. m. It is a Grieg Memorial
Aud the gegtie murmur of their voices
soft and sweet?
Listeul they are calling you to
and wood away;
Iteck'nizig you with fingers small and
smiles so blithe and gay.
To hear the flowers voices you must
open very wide
All the windows of your soul, ud
every door beside;
Then their music, Jouder grown.
souudiug high and clear.
thirsts in wondrous melody upon the
listening ear:
lone Hartley, in 'the Christian
Advocate.
Aiimousisermeote.
MONDAY — Miinchester Grove,
otsdinen of the World Circle. will
have a Rectal *teeing at the Knights
of Columbus hall. An attractive lit-
erary and musical progrent will be
rendered.
TrilEIDAY — The Delphic club
nietts at 10 a. m. at the Carnegie li-
brary. The club will Mecum:
1. Public Instructlea--E1 Azhar
--WI. Mildred Davis.
2. The Khedives and Egyptian
Financs---Mrs. George Flournoy.
1. Abbas le. Family Life sad
Names:one Mrs. J. C. FlOgraoy.
4, Pomo 's ObeUIks'—Mi$uir Vow*
let,
Afternoon, and an attractive Grieg
Program will be rendered.
IDA Y -The Kalosoehic dub
wets at -10 a, in. at the Woniatt'sl
club house. •Tbe program for the
serireing Is:
I. gasses Tomb— Miss Mary
Scott.
2. The Capitoline Hill Moseuru--
Nies Marprie Scott.
Vktor Emanuel—Miss Eliza-
beth Sinnott.
4. .Current Events—Mrs. Edward
Briagburst.
A Smell Nodal Oalowdar Marks Holy
Week.
Several of the clubs will pot have
their meetings the coming week, the
regular time, as it is Holy Week. The
Literary departmynt and the Art de-
partmeut of the Woman's club have
postponed their meetings from April
11 and IS th AprR 24 and 25, re-
spectively, for this reason. The regu-
lar meeting of the Woman's club wilt
not be held on Thursday afernoott
unless Mr. "Mills. of Washingon, D.
C., who hi expeced this month to lec-
ture on ForestrY, should arrive for
that day. The open meeting under
the auspices of the Art department
has been changed from April 16 to
Mae 1. The IC. and O. club will not
meet on. Monday evening out of re-
sport for it loins liuls Week. The
Spend This  Evening
With tJ
For tonight we have arranged some special
interior displays of the newest spring modes
in every department, from 7:30 to 9:00
there will be opetia! music by our string or•
chestra, and we are sure you would feel
amply repaid for a half hour spent with us
thi-s- evening. ---
Come, and tbring your friends: see
"what's what” for Easter wear. And, by
the way, its only a week now till Easter and,
if you haven't yet selected your costume for
the greatest style festival of the year, we can
be of service to you.
Mouth') night after Eastet the ctItib
will have its regular meeting with
the toll membership. A :lumber of
Members have not atten341 durins,
Dent,
--e—
tuning Entertainments.
An Easter dance will be 'given by
the Iderwau club one evening of
Easter. • •
The Decoraing committee of- the
Woman's club, Mrs'. Charles 'Kilter,
cheirman. are arranging two sub
scriptlon dances for limiter week at
the club building, Tuesday evening
for the young people and Wednesday
evening for the married folk. .
The Bans Souci club and Entre
Notts club and other so•ial clubs that
have not, met daring Lent, will re-
sume their mGt.Ings after Easterl
though no dates have been flied yet.
The Carpe Diem club wilt meet the
ficst Tuesday of Easter week.
,The Ka:osophic club will have at,
open evening meeting on the Mat
Friday of the Month. It will be a
social affair with invited guests, simi-
lar to the one of latt year. The Del.
phic club is arranging for an open
meeting with an informal reception
immediately after Easter.
libigasbe ('Imb.
Mrs. James A. Rudy was hostess to
the Magasine clublin Thursday after-
noon at her home, 609 Kentucky
avenue. It.was a delightful meeting
of the club and a nuniber of interest-
ing reports were made. From the
Harper's Magazine, Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler, gave an Indian story, "Fl)-
ing Crow.". Msg. Victor Voris filled
the place of Woo if,thel Morrow on
the Literary, BOW. telling of "The
Avatrallan Rabbit Pest." Miss Ora
Leigh sgbstitubed for Miss Minnie
Ratcliffe on the Cosmopolitan. She
gave as article- by Richmond Pearson
Lisibsou, 1L War. 8hOd.14
was rather startling in itt; data. Mrs.
James Campbell Flournoy featured
two short stories, one a take-off on
Woman's clubs and the other "In 'the
Spring a Young Woman's Fancy
Turns to—Housecleaning." .
A beautiful course luncheon was
served after the reports. The spring
Idea was prettily emphasized in the
last cotirse.' Dainty baskets made of
white cake held the ice cream. These
were frosted over and decorated with
the strawberry vines in bloom. On
the plate as If dropped from the
basket were real strawberries ott
leaves. -
Two new ,members .were added to
the club. Mrs. George Langstaff, Jr.,
aid Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr. Ars
James White of Athens, Ga., was an
,et-of-town guest. ,
—E--
Pleenere. Party to Cairo.
A party made the coon tr p o
Clint on Tuesday oh the Dick Fowler.
It was an enjoyable occasion with
music and dancing 'is features of
pleasure. Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead
and Mrs. Frank M.-Fioher chaperoned
the party, who were: Misses Rella
i Colentan. Frances Coleman, -Lillie
May Winstead. May Owen. Frances
Wallace, Blanche Hills. Belle Car;
Messrs. Douglas Bagby, Fred Wade.
Henry Dewey. John Brooks, Stewart
zilonott. Richard Donovan and Walter
I verliell.
featorad famous orei se is •most
att I ye manner- "The Opens—
Past, Presi.nt and Future," was bril-
liantly diacuesed . is) Mg.- Edward
Hiding Sri:wheat.: S.if-ettoss. from
he (110ralli 'Illemirarnitt• ,- -11 Trosa..
4core," -Madame Butterfly," "Ernani.•'
"Soninartlbui4"*Sicil..in Vesper*"
were charmingly tendered by Miss
Dr)-fuse, Miss Lola iti•st. yrs. David
rlournoy, *r. Emmet Sagby, M:ss
Aline Bagby and Miss Anne Bradshaw
-The Sextette MAW Lucia" Vddit• sp1en-
didly given In closing by Mrs. David
Flournoy, Miss Dryfum. -Mrs. Lela
Lewis. Mr. B. D. MacMillen, Mr.
Ftlavight1t11. Mr. Emmett Beatty.
Conoviimentary to H.. Acre*.
Miss Ethel Acree,aas honoree at 3
i arty given Thursday evening by. Mr.
and Mrs. John Rea* at their home,
14net Trimble }trete. The evening
was pleksant'y spent with games and
music, after which di lii refresh-
5ee if 4ou Van
hidzicur Jiu for
$1.00 _
We put out this week on
bargain folmter in odds and
envie the !following siva and
widths of Patent Leather Oa-
f ords—$2.50 and 13.00 goods.
3 pales No 2g, '1 Nan No. 3,
2 pairs No. 3)4,4 pairs No. 4,
2 pairs No. 6, 1 pair No. (ii B.
1 pair No. 2 1 pair No. 2%.
1 pail ko. 3, 1 pair No. 5%C.
1 pair No. 134, 1 pa.r No. *1 D.
In Patent 10- Dongola
Strap Slippers for $1.00 we
have:
I pair l. I pair 2, 2 pairs 3,
1.44144414 *rite settvel) ed
Belong these present were: Misses
Stella and Billie Rom. Eure Mans-
field. S. L. Jackson, Alma AWInstroag,
Betsie Watts, Rose Owen. Bonnie
Frince, Madie Watts, Eulah Acre 
Ethel Acne; Messrs. Will Crawford,
Joe Gottrieux, Charles Lee, Jerome
Watson, Charles Hurd), Allison
Watts, George McFadden. Robert
Neel, George Sills. Waiter Sanders,
Clarence McFadden, Will Farrow
Rudy King, Mack Brogan.
swakile.atto or Lemtee Quiet.
The "Easter Bazaar." the "Easter
Sale," the "Easter Market," call it
%that you will, W becoming quite a•
Pontilar a feature as the annual
Christmas bazaar for church anti
charity. It is true the custom of giv-
ing Easter presents is not as wide as
that of Christmas giving, but the dis-
play of pretty hand-made novelties
and useful articles tempts one mor•
to treat herself to some gpinty gift
When one surveys the pleity handy
ecrk displayed • some Idea may b•
gained of what can be a.complishe.!
In the quietudeof Lent at these girls'
sewing clubs and clutch societies.
These Easter displays are many and
vatted this. year. The Newell societ,
of the Broadway Methodist church is
leading off today with shirtwaists.
aprons galore, neck fixings and dust-
caps, at Ogilvie's store. This societ
is composed of a number of popular
young matrons and girls wijo.„4.r,
working hard to pay for a piago the!
huve just bought for their church
Next Saturday the Grace Church
Guild, another active mid populai
oiganiration, will have a sale ot
!pretty things for Easter wear anduse at Gilbert's drug store. This so-
ciety expects to carpet Grace Episco-
pal church and has worked all Lent
for their offering.
The Young Ladies' society of tin)
-Mast -Passisyter4sua sik-uveh hare--a
cake, canitly and Easter egg sale on
Saturday before Easter at the' build-
ing next door to Hank's, on Broad-
way. 
.
More elaborate than any of these
which are merely Easter Sales, will
be the Christian church bazaar, which
will open the 16th at 218 Broad-
way. It will feature a number of
novelties in booths and other things.
1Calesop- hic Club,.
, The Kalosophic club met on Fri-
day morning at the Woman's club
house. The "Life -*.and Works of
Michael Angelo" was interestingly
covered by Miss Lula Reed. Mra,
Henry Rudy's able paper on "Raphael
His 
Miss
Lipbfeill'opanad HTiugmheess," .smi•asreereazdtyibes
of the Work 'of Raphael" was Inter-
estingly given by Mrs John W. -Scott.
'T?it Events was 'preselif
Elizabeth Sinnott. '
Masquera- de Party.
Miss Fannie Rittoff entertained
with a masquerade party on Wednes-
day evening at the ,home of her pa-
rents. 'Mr. and Mrs. David Rittoff,
1027 South Fourth stret, in honor of
her twelfth' birthday. The house was
beatitifully decorated in pink and
green, the color scheme being carried
out also in the refreshments. Twelve
pink and green candle* were lighted
around the beautiful birthday cake.
Music and games varied the evening.
Miss Thelma Williamson won the prize'
in the game of musical chairs. Nel-
lie Mayer won first prize and Sanders
Keithly the booby prize in a donkey
game. Prises were awarded to Ge-
ne:a Ballowe and A'mos Lee for the
Matinee 'Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club held, an
(specially delightful meeting on, Wed-
nesday afternoon in the lecture room
ol the First Christian church, The
b•aders Were Miss Adah Brazelton
Miss Mamie CrElrien. The program
3 pairs 5,1 pair 5'1, 2 pairs El B.
1 pair 2, 1 pair 2%, 3 pairs 3,
4 pairs 34, 2 pairs 4. 3 paha 44,
4 pairs 5, 1 pair fig, 1 our 6 C.
3 pairs 2, 1 pain 234,, 2 pairs
3, 2 pairs 4. 2 pairs 4% D.
3 paint 2, 4 pain 24, 1 pair 3,
pal rs 34, 1 pair 4. 3 pairs 41 E.'
Nothing in lot sold for less
than $Z.00 and op to $2.75.
1
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Where the fined biscuit,
cake, hot-breads, cruds
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.
Baking Powder
Aisofiztely Pure
Not only for rich or fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain, subsiantial,
every-day foods, for all occa-
sions. It makes the food more
tasiy, nutritious and wholesome.
•
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beet costumes as „Little Be Pep and
Upcle Sam. The costumes were both
_suld....cosmicatie- • hutong • those
represented were: Mother Hubbard
Edith Berry; Sarah Jane; Nene *ay-
er; Red Riding Hood, Irene Mayer;
Red Riding Hood. Nannie Crenshaw:
Red Riding Hood, Jennie .Miekel;
Spring, Thelma Williamson; Fairies,
Pauline Jacobs, Vivian Jones; Foi}y,
Oma Tyree; Indian, Ray Jacobs:
Young Lady. Rosa Melgan; Sunfiow-
r, MIttle Levin; Cook, Flora Wil-
liams; Martha Washington, Grace
Rolling; Silly Girl, Ruth Humble;
Waiter, Byron Brown; Shakespeare,
Jakey Levy; Flower Girl, Frances
rooks; Chinaman, Arthur; Sunbon-
net Baby, Arthur Simmons; Flag Girl.
Augusta Friant; Night Rider, Alfred
Altman; Princess, Jack Luftenburg;
Queen of Rags. May Price; Little Boy
Blue, Zola Smedley. Others present
were: Anneta Starks, Iva Berry,
Sanders Keithly, Jeanette Rittoff,
friltitroic llrefk—av
Elliott. I:ela Levin, Glen Orr, Lester
Orr;Misses Ruby Mayer, Emma May-
er. Irene Ellman;. Mrs. C. Ballowe.
Mrs. I.- H. Ham and Mrs. Frank
Levin.
,
• Pleasant Social Occasion.
The Ladles auxiliary of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen entertained on Monday
evening at ttus Firelitteks ball, coiner
Broadway and 'Twelfth street. Mt.
A P. Kelly. fourth vice grand mas
ter of the order, was the guest of
honor. It was a pleasant social affair.
A delightful pice,21rper was served,
Mims Hoods Honoree.
Was Mary Emma Bolds was pleas-
antly surprised on Wednesday even
at her home, 1601 Clay street, y a
number of her friend* in honor of her
birthday. Music was a feature of _
sure-Ilffa derghTfili refiaiments
were served. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs: Ed Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Mrs. Robertson,
Misses Nell Mercer, Ethel Robertson,
Mary ,Wilbur, Ada Barkley, Louise
Weitiauf. Mary Emma Bolds; Messrs.
John Farr. Charles Mercer, Mr. Swan.
son, Mr. Lay and Mr. Smiles.
Beware the 31orry Widow Hat!
The Nashville Tenneeseean has the
following special from Clarksville,
Tenu., that opens a new held for the
Carnegie Medal for heroic conduct:
"The friends of Vanderbilt UttiVer-
sity will be gratified to know there is
one hero on the baseball Wins. On
the -clay of t'ó second game ef the
series at Clarksville, while this mem-
ber of the squad was making Its way
to the park, he heard a great commO•
ion on the oppoeite side of the etreet._.
On looking over he saw one of the
Clarksville belles collapsing under the
burden of a huge merry widow hat:
He rushed across, but too late fo pre-
vent the crash. The young lady had
been entombed, and from within
could be heard her cries Of angiliall.
Being unable to give relief himself,
She particulaflodividital rushed to the
field, where practice, preliminary te
the game, was in progreee, and sum-
moning the, whole Valid') bill team,
finally succeeded in i hat
(Coatismedi 01 pegs seven.) #
"Ali the world's a stage."
"What of It?"
"I was just thinking that the, cast
is so large that nobody gets much of
,a chance at the spotlight."—Houston
Post.
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The Greatest Week of Our Easter Sale
All departments brimming with splendid stocks, matchless offerings for everybody every day. Count on us for the best values in everything.
Easter Suits for men, Easter Suits for women, easter Hats and Millinery, Easter Shoes, Easter Slippers, Easter Dress Goods, Easter Silks, Easter Gloves,
Belts, Purses and Neck Fixings, Easter Parasols, Easter apparel for every member of your family, Easter Groceries, Easter Floor Coverings, Easter Lace
Curtains, Easter everything. The store that won't knowlinth, sell its merchandise for as high prices as Broadway stores get. The store for thrifty people.
-
Easter Millinery in AU Its
Wiry
-.Sinew:ins a perfect fairyland of th••
pidetriest Easter Hats in the city
Paris fash,ins and New York styles
in endless- variety aud wondrous as-
sort meg( (entitle by hundreds for this
Kesler sale.
A great assertaieut of the nollular
Merry Widow, the Llancing Girl and
the Monarch in chip and rough steaas
awaits your !Kilning.
Special low prices are being WM12
litre on all matttrn Hats for this
week's Cotter sale.
Ilting your wants to Paducah's
most marvelous !napery store Coot'
Nfonday or come early In the "welt ta
a.. old the hurry, hustle, bustle and
rush inch:loot to late Easter 'toppings
Captivating Skirts for Easter
‘10,, autiful Skirts are shown
hefe than in all Vie-ethee Acmes of
Paducah combined. Ready tke corn-
leg week with a most chart:rang col-
lection of artistic styles, the very
(-team of Me correct 1909 models,
surpassing all that one could even
(noceive Not only a great stock, but
_a great range of prices from $1.85 up
to $te for imported French Voiles.
It's worth every woman's while
Oonse and see this collection of Skirts.
•
Women's Clever Suits in
Fascinating Easter Styles
Handsomely tailored Silk Suits.
Panama Salts, Novelty Serge Salts
and Linen Suits at a price range of
$7.5.0 up to $25. We pimply suggest,
come and see. We'll he satisfied
with your decision
Easter Salt Silk Petticoats
Bleck and solid colors have heel
• ilifed for this witielree *Ring Real
• Nery considerable savings, g5 ,,(I)
and $5.5.0 each.
Easter Waists
Silk, Lace. Net and Lawn Waists
Several hundred are marked below
r• gels r pri Ceti for this week's sale.
('house yours early. FrOns $4,00 to
$.-..04) each
Clothing for the Easter Bey
Charming stylish suits for Wks 3
to It years old. We are sp1MONd1y
ready to bei:omingly suit your hot%
Quality, suitability. lit and money sac
ing price are the reasons why you
rhould bring your boy 'here to fit
him out for Easter and Sating
Prices from $1 to $650 for this
Faster sale.
av\xuYs
Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway.
a.
•• .1. •
4.
Easter Headquarters for
Men's Suits
Whether or not you make It a point
to appear in new clothes On that day,
you will want to have them ready
about that time, for it's the real open-
ins, of the Spring season. Perhaps
you have not thought of us as a men's
store but neighed in the balance of
quality, style, fit and price you'll find
this the clothing store for all thrifty
rip% We are the belling agents for
Schloss Bros'. famous sults. Marvel-
out' values around $10. $12.15.0, $15,
$16.50, $17.50. $18 and $20.
Best Values in 16 Buttop
Easter Gloves
Famous for quality and r perfect
shape. We bought them direct, Mid-
dlemen's profits are eliminated from
our prices/
16 button lengths in blacks, tans
and brown at $2.75 a pair instead of
$3.60.
8 button lengthellit $1.50 Instead
of $2.
Fabric long Gloves at 3.5c, frOc. $1.
$1.25 and $1.50.
Parasols for Easter
A sample lot of Parasols purchased
under value will be on sale the corn-
ing week at fully one-third less than
ttee were made to sell for. The
pr4m• will sane from $1 to $4.
Ike. for taster
Ido6orted Mercerized Gauze Lisle
1,1 e and Lace boot top Hose at 48c a
r sir
Silk Bargains
$151) Black Taffeta Silk for '31 19.
Full 36 inches wide.
$1 :95 New Strilsed Tafeta Silks
for $1.0.0. Full 36 Inches wide.
Bargains in Black Taffeta Silks for
69c, 7.9c and 89c a yard.
Saving in Easter Dress Goods
-Dress Goode that are wanted now.
Dtess Goods of unquestionable qual-
ity at a decided saving. Rare oppor-
tunities. Special values at 24c, 48c.
(19c, 79r. Si- and 95O• each
Queen of Easter Corsets
Our American Lady. It's so de-
Ightfully comfortable you forget you
have a corset on. For $1, $125
$1.50 and $2.
Belts for Easter
A r, toxrkaule collection of new
.---its will be on dale the coming
• Week at from 2,5c to $1 each.
Women's Swagger Low Shoes
for Rester
Colonial Pumps, Ties and Button
in golden brown black and tan at
81.3(1. $2. $2.2.5, $2.54) and the cele-
brated Ise France at $3, $3.50 and $4
a pair.
Men's Low Shoes for Easter
Golden brown, his k and tan
Blucher Ties, Oxfords and Sutton
$:..40, $3, $3.50 and the famous $ I
Kneeland.
All broken lots of men's, women'l
and ebildren's oboes are being cleared
out at a fourth, a third or a half off.
•
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MID 
SATURDAY, APRIL II.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
99arch-190S.
2 3933 17 3934
3 3924 18 3925
4 -.3923 19 3945
is 3921 20 3945
6 3937 21, 3943
7 3940 23 3940
3 3936 24 3940
10 3932 25 .3945
11 3932 26 3962
.....„.77,_ .... .. me_ ....37....-. ; ...x e3971
12 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
IA- 3936 31 3987
102,516
Average for March, 1308 3943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Increase ........ 99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who *Erma
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March. 190-8. is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10, 1912.
PTTER PrRYEAR.
Notary Public
Daily Thought.
Our props are taken away that we
v".:inay sTrike roots fOr ourselves.- -
Growing rains and growing pains
• have their disagreeable features, but
• hold forth hope's of future possibili-
ties.
The politician, who condemns the
paper trust, is assured in advance of
a conspicuous place for his speech on
the front page of the newspapers.
THE NEW SCHOOL LAW.
Copies of the new county school
law have been received, and they
make drastic changed in the present
system, principal of which are the
creation of a county board, non-parti-
san elections, provisions for local
school taxation, and the erection of a
High school in every county.
The High school is to be established
within two years after the law goes
into effect, and the county levy is not
to exceed 20 cents for schools, with a
possible capitation tax of $1. all to
be levied by the fiscal court. Citing
already having a first class system of
their own are to be excused from this
tax, and counties are authorized to
enter into an agreement with such
cities to use the High school as a sub-
stitute for the county High school.
The plan of school elections is de.
signed to do away with partisanship.
The school law goer Into effect June
15 and 31/ days thereafter the county
superintendent, county judge and
county attorney must meet and divide
the county In divisions, four, six -al
eight, as they deem necessary, to
niake them equal In scholastic popu-
lation, so that the county's share of
the state per chpita appropriation may
be equally distributed. Then they
shall divide the divisions into guts
districts, each to include not lees than
60 nor more than 100 white pupils.
Oa the first Saturday in August all
Male persons over 21 years old, hav-
ing resided in the sub-district more
than 60 days. are to meet at the
pchool house In their respective sub-
districts and choose one truetee. Nom-
inations are to be made by petition,
signed by ten persons, and the voting
is by ballot with no party emblem on
the ballot. Blank spaces are to be
lift on the ballot to write names, and
the polls are to be open between the
hours of 1 to 5 o'clock p. m.
The trustees from the sub-districts
compose the divisional boards and the
.rhairmen of the Visional boards com-
pose the county board, with the cow!-
. -to superintendent as a member _ex
0111clo.
The division boards elect teachers
for their districts giving written con-
tracts for the year. The elections of ;smart.
teachers take place the last Saturday
Is June, and a majority decides.
Ample and elastic provisions are
Made for the improvement of schools
I. sub-districts, by allowing a vote on
a school Mi. and the boards are given
discretion to increase the number of
sub-districts and to establish more
High schools where needed.
School men generally seem to be
pleased with the new system. and It
Is believed that many prom-Peeve
country dialticte will Immediately
take advantage of the opportunity to
Improve their schools. doesn't approve of' than to do any.
Without demOnstretin th m thing himself ' -Washin t
5he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White
And Some! Bottles Adams
Copyright. 1107, by heeler., PlalttesS
(Coottosed from last lipsoe.)
CHAPTER XVII.
HE next day we continued our
explorations by land and so
for a week after that. I
thought it best not to relin-
quish all authority. so I organised reg-
ular expeditions and ordered their di-
rection. Ine men did not object It
was all good enough fun to them.
The net results were that we found
a resting place of sea birds-too late
In the seasoll for eggs-a hot spring
near enough camp to be useful, and
that was about all. The sheep were
the only animals on the Island. al-
though there were several sorts of
birds. In general the country was as
I have described it-eltber volcanic or
overlaid with fertile. earth. In any
case it was canyon and hill. We soon
grew tired of climbing and turned our
attention to the era.
With the surfboat we 'skirted the
coast. It was impregnable except ht
three pinees-our own beach. that near
seal rookery and 011 the south Side
f the, lslard. We lauded at each one
f these plaree. hier returning chew
Ste (-nate we happened upon- a
re Mouth more or lees guarded by
outlying rock.
The dey was calm. so we ventured
aa a rrb lar-d5rliatrigre -1Imix1211"1117 dreq* fILui1 it -MA:4y a
suggested, in fact, a national law gorge in tee reek. but even while peer.
making It a penal offense_ to have (Ey- • for the end uell we slipped under
Maine or other deadly exploetVes in at:ILIA:ay and found ourselves in a
possession,. authorising VImicillary
visits by the police, and pliefilding for
suitable and effective punishment of
all offenders. Under the law outlined
by him it would not be necessary to
prove murderous intention-a thing
impossible; the offense was to conelet
in the possession of the explostves be
authorized persens. The promotes-
Con of the law would give fair warn-
ing. After that the victims would
have to look out for themselves.
Dynamite- and its congeners are
simple enough. They have useful
once, to perform, and outside of that
they are agencies of terror. Enact the
batard-idea-as--federal -law. - cost-
stautional or as state legislation nni-
fcrm in all the states, give it a vigor- themselves so thoroughly with theta
u'asaud_ execution, aultl-own eehoest that the volume of sound
three-fourths if not more of the Attu-
gers that now threaten us would be
averted.-New York Sun.
*ow of the law. It is safe to sst.
that it affords the. people the power
to make their schools Just as good as
they care to.
C. C. GRAHAM.
Dentoersee papers of the First dis-
trict are mentioning the name of Hos
C. G. Girsuishani, of Paducah, for pres-
idential elector for the district. Mr.
Grassham -served the party as elector
four years ago and there is no man
in the district better equipped for the
position. He is one of the best speak-
ers in the state and the state cenven
tion would make no mistake in choos-
ing him for the honor should he agree
to accept It -Livingston Banner.
A 'REMEDY FOR ANARCHY.
The events in Colorado and in New
York recorded Sunday morning leave
no doubt about the anarchists. There
is no doubt, indeed, that they are
bolder in this country, more active
and less hampered by restrictions than
aeywhere in Europe. For that rea-
son they come here in large numbers
eoehatch their plots and preach their
doctrines and defy society. •
The anarchists are here-not only
in Paterson, but in :Vw York, Chica-
go, all over the counthy, and they amo
advocatineiend practicing murder by
dynamite. It is easy to believe that
there are no present laws undo;
which they can be run down and pros-
ecuted before they put their theories
into practice. -
Some years ago. however, Dr.
Thomas A: Chatarde then president of
the Society of Chemists, delivered an
address in Washington. D. C.. In the
course of whlcb he proposed a very
simple if constitutionally practicable
remedy for the worst features of the
The Indiana Republicans endorse
Roosevelt's policies and then Instruct
for Fatrbaaks. Al Taft is the direct
interpreter of those policies and
pledged 'to carry them out If elected
It looks like the Hoosiers were dis-
posed to double deal. In other words
they know their man has no chance
and they want to have a soft place to
fell --Kentucky State Journal.
CONDITIONS PN CALLOWAY.
Our esteemed friend, 0. J. Jen-
nings, editor of the Murray Ledger,
takes the Paducah papers to task for
the way they have handled the Mei-
dents at Murray the past two weeks,
and accuses them of having slandered
the !mod name of Calloway and Mur-
ray,. He is very severe on The Sun
especially, and in our defense we'l
Merely wish, to quote the mayor of
his good town, and Postmaster Dovhas
as authorities who will attest to the
truth of,. every statement The Sun has
made about the conditions and hap-
penings in Murray and Calloway
county. We regret too much the no-
toriety the county and town have re-
ceived and tbe shame that has been
east on west Kentucky to color any
statements we have made in our news
or editorial columns. The true con-
ditions at Murray won't bear Mr.
Jennings out in his statenseets and
the testimony of the majority of his
citizens Is aisainat hen We believe
Mee,Jennings eneere In his ewe avors
to bring an end to the unwouttlil con-
dittoes existing in his county but must
confess his means are at fault and
It vv°11141 be Pant as well to get back
to busieess. Ageortilitgly I relied Per-
dose mei tinectod Llti it) sort acid clear
of rust the salvagyel chain eable. H.
refused iitti!)". I Mel: a step toward
blue lie drew his knife anti backed
Sw•y
ePerdosst." said I firmly, -put up
that knife."
"No." said be. •
I pulled the saw barreled Cotes 47.
and raised it slowly to a level with
IIIS bt•eset.
"Pet-Mesa," I repeated, "drop that
kiii fe. "
(To be motioned in next issue.)
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AT THE CHURCHES t
Methodist.
BROADWAY,--The Rev. (I. T. Sul-
livan, pastor. Subject of sermon at
1,1 a. m.: "What We Can See and
Hear By- a Vtsithto the Cross." At
night the Sixth Cornmandmeot in the
series of sermons on the Ten Con'
utandments will be given:At 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon Dr. Sullivan will
preach especially to the young people
of the church. The evening service
will begin at 7:45 o'clock. All next
week there will be services at 3:31)
and 7:45 p. m.
SALEM-The Rev. W. J. Naylor.
of the 'Paducah ciseuit. will preach at
II a. m.
GUTHRIE AVENCE--The Rev, T.
J. Owen will preach at it a. in, and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 3 o'clock-
In the afternoon.
THIRD STREET -The Rev. II. B.
Terry speXi on "The Great I Am'
tomorrow morning and "A Man of
God". at the evening hour.* 'Sunday
school services at 10 oickeek. Sub-
ject. "The Raising of Lazarus." The
monthly stewards' meeting will be
held Tuesday evening at 7:30 diclocit
at the residence of Mr. John B. 'Mills,
of 1033 South Third street. •
TRIMBLE STREET-"The One
Thing Needful!" is the subject for to-
tiorrow morning's sermon by Rev.
George W. Banks, who will 1111 the
pulpit at the evening hour also.
FIRST-Worship Sunday at 11:45
m. m. and 7:30 p. in. With preaching
hy the pastor. Morning subject: "The
Need of Bible Studs " Evening +wh-
eel: "Should Violators of Law Be
Punished?" 'Throughout the coming
xek the Rev -W:77Mahoney.,01 T.et-
isville will lecture et 3 p. in. and 7:1e
T. m• Die It. B Taylor, of Murray 
will speak Monday night Ail
eerdially invited to attsnd these sere-
7t-es, especially the, Suuday school utt-
ers and teachers of the city.
MECHANICSBURG-- Rev. J. W
7ahtreil. pastor. Sunday school 9:15
e me sermon, 110: 4 5 a. m.: service:.
!- 541 p. M.; lEpOorth League. 7 p in :
colter:, 7:191. Subject for morning.
'What the Denominations Teach On
Dueness." The revival k still going
in with increased interest and many
People are being brought to Christ
everyone Se Invited to attend these
erviees every evening and night The
.ev. J. R. KendaH is assisting hi'-
"poor. '
Ephitemeal.
GRACE- The Rev. D. C. Wright.
rector. Palm Suntlay . Holy com-
munion 7:30 a. m. Suricas ecitote
9:10 a. m Morning prayer and ser-
mon 111:45. with the unveldreCof the
new Memorial Lectern. Evening
prayer and sermon 7:30. Bible class
will be omitted this "week. Servers
for holy week will be every day ex-
cept Saturday. Holy communion 11
a. pi. and evening prayer anG address
7:30.
Raptiet,
SDOOND-The Rev. T. V. Fhoe
maker, of Tampa, Fla., will preach
tomorrow morning on "The Great
Warfare or Victory Through Christ-
aril at night his theme will be
Question of Life and Death."
NORTH TWELFTH-Rev. .1. It.
Gifts
for
Easter
recce:.
SECOND to Christmas, only, Easter is the• great gift season of the year.. Our assort-
ment of suitable Easter gifts is large and the
range in price and variety of articles shown
makes a pleasing selection at this store an easy
matter. .* .* .*
Bmaches . . 50c to $15.00 -.4'
Collar Pins . . . 50c to $3.00
Necklaces . . . $1.00 to $18.00
___SLOQ.0) U9•09
hat Pins . . . . 25c to $3.00
Scarf Pins . . . . 50c to $10.00
Cuff Buttons . . . . • 50c to $12 So
We also have all the newest spring styles in
Jewelry. Novelties a large variety.,
J. L. WANNER, Jeweler
311 Broadway
pastor. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Subject of moining sermon, "Salt' of
the Earth- Light of the World."
Evening subject. ••A Itelgious Mates
Conversion ••
German.
,LUTHERAN Th. toenrmation ex-
. r. ises eel tie conduit.: ttd totoorrus
the church. on Sou' h leonrth street.
tie order of the service being:
1 March.
2. Hymn by congreestion.
Prayer and Scripture lemon.
4 Hy mn --Congregation.
Examinatitin or the confirmants
in the chief parts of the Christian
doctrine.
6. Seiertion by the church choir.
"Palm Branches" e-J. Foese. - *
7. Address to confirmants. Theme,
"Will You Also Oct Away 7"
X. "Take Thou My Hands end
;,45ad Me"--Sung by the class. •
9. s ConfirMation vow, awarding of
certificates. blessing.
10. Hymn -Congregation.
11. ffetereises time with benelic-
tion, doxology and prayer.
The list of caeerhurnens to. be con-
firmed having been beptisee in in-
fancy is: Frederick Newtnann. Earl
Ingram. William Thielinae.. "Myra
Clark. pastor. "God's Centers" is the Kreutzer, Clara 9/trrath, ()enema
subject of the sermon tomorrow nrerp
iltischeMinnle Vogel. drtba Ploter. •
leg. At the evening hour the thenie
To be baptized and illetfirnned:
will be "Greater Paducah."
itenry Bundeessaato (hire Herzog
his judgment of men and conditions acres.; its vividness long gauzy stream theltatima.• 
- - Overt Schmidt. i 
_
ere of white. We rowed in as far as To be baptiz
ed: Bettie Bendel"
SLIGHTLY )11111:140ROUS. the faintest daylight lasted us. Tb.• 
T FINTII STR EET--- Bible school
will be held at 9:30 o'clock tomorom maaa•
Every man thinks he could go the surges seemed as distant as ever, 
morning at the Tenth Street Chestiest- The 
service le to beg.n at Its: 15,occasional reverberating boom of the
pace If he wasn't handicapped. This wambeyond the seal rookery on 
church. It is especially importan.
R. gular services will be held at the
the beach. Below it we entered an 
that all teachers and scholars be 
evening hour. 7:17. o'clock. in the
present Communion at 10:46 o'clock. 
English language. Theme: "Contrite-
Landlord-Sir the other tenants °Pen t•left of some she to 
another
i 'Preaching at 1.1 o'clock by Dr. G. A. 
A in (hrirt Before Men
will not stay in the house if you Mel squarer cave. It was n
ow bleb tide. EVAINOICIACAL - The examination
sist on playing the cornet. 
1 The water extended a scant ten rash. I te
wellyn. of Mayfield. A full atteltd- j
of the confirmation chose for the
Mr. Toots-I'm glad of that. They 
ions to end on an interlue shale beach. slice of all 
members requested.
church wilt occur tomorrow morning
FIRST --The Rev. Samuel H. Moore.
: anooying.-Plilladelptiri-iThe cave was a 
Perfectly straight Pas-
sage following the line of tbe cleft 
 at 10:30 o'clock. At the eveningwere very 
Inquirer. oHw far in It reached we could not IIII 
a hour the worship will be a'speclal
1•11m...•••
Isawyer-liere are your , divorce
papers. madame I advise you to
take good care of them.
Charming Soubrette-Why. e'er-
tainly, Mr. Lemma. I Shall put them
In my safety deposit box where all
the others are -Chicago Tribes*.
"'  •
A man's idea that h.s baby has a
first tooth because its daddy is so
"Awful crush."
"Quite so."
"Who's that sour Man led that
grouchy dame?"
"Soh! That's the genie' host and
the Biteable hostess my friend"
-Washington Herald.
"SO you don't expect Congress to
do much?
1"No. You flee every Theillher feels
It Is more his dety_to prevent other
members from doing something be
east roeue
; Oer eye. were dazzled so we could
teke nut little at first. But through
the still, clear water the light filtered
freely from below.ehowing the bottom
as through a sea glass. We saw the
Ash near the entrance and coral and
1140:1 growths of marvelous vividness
They weeed slowly as In a draft of air
The reedit:re In which they floated was
aleolutely invisible. for of course
there were ne redectimis from its sur-
fer*. We scented to be suspended In
midair, anti only whim the dipping
yam Made tinge could we realise that
ansebeteg suetah:ed us.
Suede:fly the place let loam In pan-
demonium. The most fiendlett cries:
groans, shrieks broke out, sensitising
was continuous. Heavy ',plashes shook
the water. The lout rocked. The In-
vhilble surface was beoken into facets.
We shrank, terrified. From all about
us glueed huntirole of eyes like could
of nre-ou a level with us, above us,
alustimt over our heads. Two by two
the coals were extinguished.
Below us the bottom was clouded
with black figures darting rapidly like
a school or minnows beneath it boat.
They darkened the coral and the sands
and the telistening sea growths, only
the occultations and 'firighteniugs sue-
ceded each other mute' mere swiftly.
We stared 'stupefied, our thinking
power blurred by the ioetemaut whirl
of motion and noise. 1
Soddenly Thrackles laughed aloud.
"Seals!" he shouted through Ms
trumpeted, hands.
Our eyes were expanding to the twi-
light. We could make out the arch of
the room, its shelves and hollows and
niches. Lying on them we could Ch-
own the seals, hundreds' and hundreds
of them, all staring at us, all barking
and bellowing. As we approached they
scrambled from their elevations and.
diving to the bottom, scurried to the
entrance of the (env.
We lay on our oars for ten minutes.
Then silence fell. There persikted a
Ony erip. drip drip, from souse point in
the darkness. It merely accentuated
the bush. Suddenly from far in the
Interior of the bill there came a king,
hollow boo-o-oru: It reverberated, roar-
ing. 'The surge that had lifted our
boat some minutes before thus reached
its journey's eud.
The chamber was very lofty. As we
mowed cautiously* in it lost itithing of
its intiols1, st something in width. It
was marvel sly colored, like all the
yolcank rocks ofthis island. In addi-
tion some chemical drip bad thrown
determine, for it, too, was full of seals,
aacl after we had driven them back •
huodrol feet or so their fiery eyes
scored us out. We did net care to put
them at bey.
The next day I rowed out to the
Laughing Lass and got a rifle. I
found the captain asleep In his bunk
and del not distort, him, Perdons and
I, with infinite palms, tracked and
stalked the sheep, of whiett I killed
onle We found the mutton expellent.
The hunting was dlfileult and the
quarry as time went on more and inure
suaptclous, but heneeforward we did
not tack for fresh meat. Further
mole, we won discovered thet tine
trolling was to he Lad outside the
rest. We rigged a P/111 for the extre
dory and spent much cof our time a*
theeeport. I do not know the names
of the fish. They were very gamy.
indeed, anti ran from five to an lode
terminate number of pounds in weight
Above fifty pounds our light MAI-
ported. so we had 00 means of know
Mg bow lance they may hate been.
Thus we spent very pleasingly the
greater psirt of two weeks. At the east]
of that time I made up my mind that
FIRST CUSS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
These are the foundations up. n
which we are building success
Our horses are groomed tee the
pink of cued it ion always and liur
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, Just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either hose
100
411-421
leftersoe SI.
1111
Palm Sunday service with the follow
!beef at the Reldiand Methodist church
,:ast night has been postponed until
ITuepldwo m.ght on artoont of the
w.ather. An attractive musical and
lit. tier:. program will be r••ndered.
The Hume Mission Ho. lete of the
Broadway Methodist church will meet
Menday afternoon at 2:31i o'clock at,
, the (hare h. The teem ha of the &Ie..
14.4te-4 to the re eat annual meetath at
' Beliyar„ Tenn., will LP made.
1 The Senior Epworth league ofilloalierity iMethodkt church sill meet
'Sunday teeming at 6:351 o'clock. Dr.
I
• Vernon It y the will Ivad It is a Palm
I
,Sunday .e.-1 ve e guhir. t. "Interrupted
Hosannse -
lag as the program:
Song-CongregatiOn.
I Scripture Prayer-The Rev. Wil.
liam Boarquin.
Choir-"Hosanna."
Sermon. "Palm Ileadayr-The Rev,,
W E. Bowmen.
Selo. "Palm. Branches"
George Katterjohn.
Song--Congregatton.
Prayer and benediction.
Doxology.
- Mrs•
Porebytetriss.
KENTUCKY AVENUE- "game!
Doors" Is the subject for totn4roys
morning at 10:46 o'clock by the Rev.
J. R. Henry. "Faith" is the theme for
the evening hour. .
FIRM- The Rev, St. E. Cage. pas-
tor. Services at the usual hours
Subject for morning sermon: "Tie,
Voice of the Unseen." At night Or,
Cave's theme will be "The Beauty of,
the Lord." •
ehterrh Notes.
I The entertai t to have been
IThe Home Mission society of the
Broadway M. thodn't chwrch will meet
IMondae at•• on at 2:30 o'clock at
the churl h
1041i AN TO HAVE ti4M1100 st t•INHtT
New York Denewents Fore@ losmate to
leintes for Nebraskan at elate IN...
rrisHipo %wit Teerday.
If.. yerk. Aptil IL A pewee*
sive Deetocrelle party etimpomel of
Men who favor Bryan ensebeeLlemsie
, crate- nomieation.. InVt and aliPoinled
a coninettee 4,, fueher Ilreas's inter-
leant at the Democratic state &Atte.
care nett Tuesday
Speechs ere made praising the N..
braskan. and • statement by William
Harinun Black that ”there is nu. fett-
les of antagonism tea Bryan in Tuni-
sia:ay Hail- evoked appleuse.
It was decided to change the name
of thy organisation to the Breen Pro-
gressive Leaku-e
The Beside* floo-Ille • Week.
_ Insured Feb. 3,
Died 2 Month Later
Policy Paid in Full
The ffeewwwelal.:1,1,111 is 111.• natty eompeny rims INS, • it•
industrial INdieles 11141041•TI.1 sod IN 111.1,11,--at.. v61.4•.)
deiiith occur*. to her rotiviusiii,.. emir ote•-heir ir mon,' ie..;
Wilhite tine year fees date ,51 ipeull the (elle.. tee letter:
Dowling lieen. Ks April 43, 1902.
COMMONWEALTII 1.115E INS. 00., Louisville, Ky.-Gentle-
men: I oceived today settlement In full of claim under 'mike
No. 53.060 for on the life of my father. Jamee Hays.
who died March tit, and I went to thank son for your promptness
In settling this claim. I also want te say that your policies- contain
'the most liberal provision by %Melt it is placed In full immediate
benefit from date of issue, as the eloltcy on the life of my father
was nottissued until February 3, 1905, not quite two months ago:
still your Company has paid me the fell antount. and this itrovisime
should be considered by those desiring insurance. Very (rule
youne MA'LLIE ROOK. Benefleiary,
Center Street,
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a metal card to Gee. W. Head, Kuperintessibmi or Indus-
trial Department, Eagle Building, Sixth and Broadway, l'adoeah, Ky.,
end so agent will he glad it, call and ezpiala fully the many eseluislive
hesterso COMMONS' le.eLTH Inoue/we. You do aot obligate year.
self in aro way by talking It over.
Paducah Depository,, ClUsess• Savings Bank,
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co 308 W.ChestnutLouisvlle,Ky,
1. D. POWEILR, Pres.; JUDGE. MATT 011011EitTY, Fleet Vice
Pees.; DelIWIN W. .1111H76140N, Ser. and Treas.; DR. .1. W. (111111.141',
medical Threertme GlitEGORY & M'HENR,V, Cesetael: J, M.
QUINN, Meleager of Agencies. IARID4 G. RUSSELL. Maataser he.
deserts! Diportment.
•
et.
•
4
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THE LOCAL NEWS
--ter. Gilbert, osteopath, 460%
Broadway. Phone 1911.
-.----Forms for ical estate agents for
sale at this office.
--Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City for a few months, and 1 have ac-
quireel an interest in his business and
shall look after It tor hint. Any in
formation with refsrenr4r to tiny
branch of it will recalls prompt at
teution if you will call up The Sun
(Ace. Both phones 1158. E. J. Pas-
e
ton.
--Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animal's. Both
phones 131.
-We ten give you the finest car-
riages in the city, for wedding. ball
and theater calla. Our prices are low.-
er than th,* charged for like eery/lee
In an eity in America. Our service
is second to none, and the best in thia
city. Palmer ltansfer Company.
-Foe house numbers. door plates.
brass stencils. brass and aluminum
checks of all kinds. rubber type aigne,
markers, See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 11,5 South Third. Phone 3.
If you want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's lawn 'grams seed. Flower
se. :I that grow. Bruusoteit Flower
Shop eye rlitsadway.
-Those anticipating the purchase
of anything in monutuental work
shoulU see the artistk. display of mar-
ble and granite at tbe shop of Wil-
liam Lysiou, West Trimble street. be-
fore placing their orders. •
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and
•kodak Puppltes Oteall-k-Tlids at R. D.
Clemente jk..91.
For walr paper of all kinds.
from the cheapest to the bred, see
Kele, & -Umhaugb, 321 Kentucky
a y Aut.. Both photo..
- W. F. Perry, taunter and deco-
rator. ePtImates furnished, prices rea-
sonable. Old phoue 1556. Shop and
residence 826 Clark.
When approacht d relative to the
big tent to be erected by the (*memo-
potitan Cembined Shows eluting ga a
Ito ek Mr Rodney Davis, secretary of
the gala week committee. stated that
the tent Was pORIIIVNiy the largest
ever built for show purposes. being
about four hundred feet long by two
hundred wide and the helehth of cen-
ter po'er about sixty feet.
7-The directors csf the Commercial
elub who Cr. acillefethe ivy Ilitelabers
for the organIseUon. tepoit arcellent
return, in their work. The city has.
..beta-!diveried Into-districts and-each
„director "hen taken a given territory
end Is to work it.
-Thal'erequest is made by the offi-
c.ra of the charity dub thin all mer-
f Mints and other persons havieuk bilis
mime the organisation shall here-
veer -vend them to the office of the
neral secretary at 31,7 Kentucky
'neon*. Instead of the treasurer of rh.•
c eh as teretufore. This is done 111
r to relieve the treasurer of a met
liniment of unnecessary week. All
should b.. sent to the general see-
artar. about the .'pd of each floret,
end checks In payment will be malted
soon after the first of the foliowitie
month.
• -Special Officer Jap Toner, wit.> la
also general secretary of the ChaetY
club, this morning warned tat. hag-
ears off the down town streets. One
eas • one-legged Man who was sitting
on the walk near the corner of Trill
and Broadway. The other was play-
ire a gondescript musical internment
mar the city market. Both men
agried to stop begging and no arrest
wa. med.-
Henn) tede camp No. P41 W. 0
W. met last Wednesday evening 'at
11.i.ir hail six miler, from Padu-al,
the eleyfield road when thirteen menu
lee, wee. initiated and eve saplea-
Debi were receiveel for nest nieetint
After the business meeting an exorrl-
lect supper and smoker was enIoyed.
Members of Aimee Epperson. ader
Killer and PatIneah camps were tures-
set. Speeches were mad.. by Sear.
Neel Finley ,..e W. !Wiley and 7.!
l'epp. of Paducah. Sunny Side camp
Ni, -lit was organIzeddx ,Ida) 1.3ttt',
with eleven charter mbers aid has
FINE CIGAR CASE
FOR SALE
IV.- are oreeinz f,,,. set. 
at
I..- Man 1.:,l lorke, a Mae
I tear a as... it is jph1,11 ..Ok
111111,111. INS% piltil` gloat. and
I' equipped stith 11110eMie1lIT and
all ill•• lateet /Writes. There
I. nn N f.s4 straigits reeeteost
owl al ha at ranee! Pertiollte
jilt Ii, 1111111. 'sleep. 111.4.1.1 the
r1.1,111 uti 11111411*: Nine the low
r.
Gilbert's Drug Store
40.asid Broattoosy
Maw !Wee Ile. Tif.
-**
grown to sixty members of which [be
officers are wry proud.
-Be sure and attend the Baum'
given by the ladies of the Furnishing
Fociety of the First Christian church
op Thursday. April 16th, in building
fermerly occupied by Hank Bros.
-There will be a vale-meeting of
the Ramsey society on Monday even-
ing at 2:30 o'clock at the Broadway
Methodist church.
---Complaint was made to Chief
Collins yesterday that the watchman
In the tower house at the Eleventh
rtreet and Broadway crossing of the
Illinois Central railroad had let down
the eaten in such a manner that a
farmer named Thomas, driving a sin
gle team, was caught on the Inside of
the gate while a train was passing
and narrowly escaped being killed.
Mr. Thomas. came on down to the
polir•e station and made the complaint
He said that the switchman told hint
be could make the croserilig before the
train passed.
-Young Maher won first prize last
erenini at the Crystal as the beat
amateur. .Fle sang the Mania and
Is one of the best of h.s kind In
the amateur business. Maynard and
Rock won second John Herd)-, the
esewhor /tom the west, was verY good
In his monologue and had to answer
an enchere by singing "Red Wing."
--Following the abnouncement
made ten days ago by the Southern
railway of a special party rate for ten
passengers or over of two cents a
mile the same rate is° announced by
the Louisville and Nashville and the
Illinois Central. This new rate will
be effective on both these roads today.
The making Of this low party rate will
have considerable effect on the ex.
carS1011..,bWi1itt,se ..,4111111/1.- the onjing
Kumnier reason, as will also the ape-
teal tworaent fare mileage books put
on sale the first of the presetatenionte
by the Suuthtrn railway and its allied
reeds.
-Todey's market was the biggest
of the season, and staring vegetables
in plenty were in eeldence Traffic
As lively and business good.
DR. J. D. JORDAN,
FORMER PASTOR,
DIED THURSDAY
-- The Rev John D. Jordan, pastor
of the Jackson 11111 Baptist church of
Atlanta. Ga._ and wire ly known
throughout the south, died in Atlantis
on Thursday after a lung Illness. Dr.
Jordan was born le 4tussellyille,
asid,kad- held paiterates in Kentucky
Me* cad Little Hoek Ark.. attel- Se-
vaunab. Ga. He was a trustee of lier-
ar University' and Shorter remedy
College. and a member of the board
• f education of the Georgia Rapes*
convention.
nr. Jordan was pastor of the First
Rapesechurch of this city, coming
is99 and remaining two years. It
VI.,. quite early In his ministry Ilind he
went from here to attend the Theolog.1
kcal Seminary at Louisville. He was
exceeellingly popular in Paducah and
had • wide circle of friends outside
of his own people. He was a man of
more than usual talents and evinced
at that early stage of his profession
the comity for good work that car-
ried him rapidly to prominenee in ties
nenistry of h:s denomination. Dr.
Jordan otarried while liring in Padu-
coll, a yeung lady from Mississippi.
Besides Ws mite he leaves ont•
a little girl, and a number of relatives
.n kentucky. lie is a cousin olidet.
J. T. Reddick and of Mrs. Richard
Collette of this city. The news of his
death len greeted deep sorrow among
his friends Ind Olivier congregation
here
lu lerdln was in Cuba th!s wester
for a teati.-atel friends here siteipbsed
It war a trip of pleasure, but his
health must have been failing then.
1111TE DRESSES
WILL 11E WORN BY VOUNG LADY*
GRAIPILtTES.
-411 1,411 011 I W. f-IN. ...11111•/111-
i..111,111 I SI 0:14. ti,. It111.1rqt
EIPTIN ti..
The girl graduates of the High
school, who objeet to being vompelled
to Alward their PrhtlI while dresses
for the dignified asp and gown at
cosnmeneettit.nt have prdbably Won
their care, as at a meeting of the fac-
ulty yesterdey. It was decided to ped
tion the hoard of education to not
insist upon the innovation.
The ymeng ladles found able chattl,
Mena of their calls, among the lady
teachers, who insist that it is a win-
taken Idea that commencement
dresses cost Immense sums of InClilf
but are really inexpensive
The question was raised at the last
meeting of the school board, nine of
the member. contending that the
gowns should he Used as a matter Of
,esonotete that • the goalie and caps
could be vented and thus save the'
parents a great expense in providing
commensentent dresses and sults.
From present indrations the none
pretty white dress will be wore by the
young ladles mind the 'boys their teat k
dress snits.
"°,1ffrilirriartirsorfofit,
JUDGE CROSS' IN SOCIAL CIRCLES 11 NEWS OF COURTS
DAILY GRIND p..lookor.p...ty.
Dispeues Justice to a Number
of Unfortunates.
Wil Moore Held Over to the Grand
Autry 'III $309 Bead on Howie-
breaking tit/ergo •
OTHFR at iii' N EM's 4:1% F\.
Will Moore; charge with hoube-
breaking, was held to the grand jury
under bon& in the KUM of $3041. It
is claimed that Moore &Meted the of-
fice of the St. Bernard Coal company
ou First :street, and stole a quantity
of stamps and envelopes besides a
small sum of money. He has already
sc rved two penitentiary sentence3,
one for larceny and the other for ar-
son. Some of the officers regard him
as a Ulan WII0 IS mentally uutielaneed
tether than criminal or vicious.
Isaac Bewman, who has beat serv-
ing a term in the county jail-on the
cearge of carrying concealed wea-
pons, was releavil, ibis morning upon
the order of`Pbtitte -Judge Cruse and
turnetVovier t9 Deputy Sheriff W. O.
Brown, ht.' Metropolis, who had a
warraet for Ws arrest on the charge
of obtaining money aud food on false
intetenses. Judge Cross suspended
esentense..-en- -illeassnan „Nut_ .lesued .th.t:
Order to the county jailer to turn th:
man °vete to ihe Illinois officer. Tie
rests in the case against 'Brown in po-
lics cebure were paid by the deputy
sheriff, who was very ihnz:ous to et
core hi s prisoner.
'-e Enoch Williams, charged with be-
ing drunk, admitted his guilt in police
engirt this; morning and wets given a
fine of $1 with ,the ineidental costs.
Herbert Hayden, charged with car-
rying concealed weapons, was given a
tearing and at the close was sentenc-
, a to pay a fine of $25 and full costs
lesides a term of 10 days in jail. He
took an appeal to the circuit court.
uhich was granted. Hayden wee sty
tasted several days ago at the Union
depot by Patrolthan Hurley. A second
emarge of presenting and flourishing
a deadly weapon was dismissed.
I Charles McDonald, charged with
!sleeping in a box car in the N...C.-4
l Pt, L. railway: was fined $5 with toe t-oats..
1 Joe Harris and Emmet Dobson
Ileek colored. one charged with matteit us cutting etd 'the other with
'breach eV the peace, were given see
1
 
erste hearings. • The trouble occurred
et the Craig hotel where both men art
employed. Harris was d:amissed en
the charge of malicious; cutting and
i nert, $25 for breach of the 
mete,
Dobson was glYene a fine of $5 will
full yogis. The story as told in tle
!court room showed that the men halnuarreled 6n frequent occasimis anti1
that Harris atruck at Dobson With .1.
meat cleaver. - His injuries were trill-
leg.
Henry Robinson, colored, charged
with breach of the petioe, Must pay r
fine of $5 with full costs or serve out
his time nn the chain gang. He !bre*
stones and brickbats at another col
ored man. lett fortunately his antag
(mist romped unhurt.
Mamie Yates, charged • with mai'c
lotus gutting, who has been in elayflele
since last October was discharger'
and her cane dismissed. So mud•
rine had elapsed since the offense wa
committed that the witnesses could
not toilet straight story about the in--s
ceient.
Mrs. Martha„ Holborn. of 100,
South Tenth street. for whom a war
rant was recently hunted-on the charg,
at running a disorderly place. but
whoae arrest was postponed on ac.
comet of her serious Maria, has final
ii' commented to leave the city. and ha,
promised Police Judge Cross that skt
will get Ivey within 44 hours. She
claims to oyn a farm up the Tennes
Pee river and will go there. The wo
man and her grown daughter hay
been le polte court on several oc
cesions. _
JAILER EAKIAIR HOST.
1-nts•slainy Officials at Dinner Today
at Jail.
hounty Jailer James Esker gave R
Inner Way to the officials of the dr
• ult court including Commonwealtlet
Attorney Lovett, County Attorney
Barkley, three deputies of theetheeff'i
Force and all the members' of tht
grand jury. The dinner was servtet
dr the jail building in a room adjoin
Mg the jailer's ofiltA, and the entir•
party was seated .at one time. Thu
dinner -followed the adjournment 01
the court at the noon hour and tio
party was a merry one. About twen
te people tat at the table.
- • ille. G. H. Grinetead, ot,„Blaekport
Ry., is visiting ble daughter. Mra
,haa,riu- very ',mei of eats
t,•,. s fru day*
after returning to (hi' ,t1t1
habil 1/utl lite le-art SeIS00
WAN 111.1104)441 mek.•
It difficult for Itlat to go up
realise
A earit after legatee eff
entree and et-minting Pietism
he lied no symptense alt
etreart trouble."
He peered that cotter.
does easter. functional heart
dlearrhanew and that There's
a liseeoe,'• toe Podium
•
Mrs J. E. Walker of Is Clay
street, is entertaining thi, ateternovs.
in honor of her little daagiNr. Mdire
lee Walker. It Is an Easter party
with many pretty and eisjoy•ble real•
ta..es.. Dilightful term:him:II!, are at-
actively served. The etc, go,,,s
are: Katherine Willianiaott, it,aberia
Woven, Mary Smith, • E•wy n Iterry
Mildred Berry, Hazel Leuteniney; r,
Virgitita Ross, .antes Ross. Mary
Frances Eaton, William Raton. W:)
Pam Porter, Macon Wed s-el.,.
Weaves. Eicanor.Eaker. Edit Eaker,
I.ora Robertson, Blithe& Head.
Misses Ruby Lamb and Brooks
Smith went to Benton y•sterday aid
a:risted in a musical EiVell at til
Christian' church there last a-cuing.
Mr. Joseph Smith has arrived
from Nashville, Tenn., to visit his
brother. Mayo( James P. Smith, for
a few days.
Mrs. C. A. Blake haetteurned front
visiting her made, Mr. Monroe Cie-
neal, of Grahameille.
Mts. Lee Mayer and daughter,
Thelma,' of St. Louis, hay,. returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs Al-
pert Mayer, of South Third street.
Mr. J. S. Montgomery, of Thomas-
% lite, (;41., arrived yeatteday vis.t
Mr. George DuBois.
Mrs. Wood Gordon, of Mayfield.
has' returned home.
Miss Lena Hall Is In Benton vii,it-
ng her sister, Mrs. Reese Fisher.
Mrs William Gray has returned
'rum a short visit in Benton.
Dr W B. McPherson yesterday re;
Mrs. Emma Henry has returned
emu visiting In Fulton, Ky,
Stale Senator Conn Linn, of Mur-
ray, was here besterday tat business.
Mr. I,. B. Manson, the leetisvile,
ire insurance adjuster, is .n she city,
Mr. John Rector has returned from
t ten days' visit in Natchez, Miss.
!. Mitchell, 1623 Harrison street.
-
Att
r 
orney M. E. Gilbert. of Padu-
eh, has been retained in the defense
of Jake- Ellis and seven otlii-r men
wrested at Murray, Ky., on the
charge of night riding. Mr. Gilbert
eft for Murray this afternoon. He
sill be as.soelated in the defenae of
the alleged night riders with F. le
Acre, of Murray.
'Mr. Paul Davis, of Terre Haute.
viaited'1bies-'bjother. Dr. E. E. Davis.
At. Melber, talas.
Mriy. E. F. VIM of Florence, Ala.,
is visiting her sister, Miss Dena Eve-
;leg.', of 604 North Seventh street.
Dr. J. A. Orr and wife. of Metrop-
els, are visiting their itlece. Mrs.. W..
I. Ashby, 522 North Seventh street.
Mrs. Frank Andres , ,has returned
rum Metropolis. wheraehe teethed the
atnily of Mr. and Mrk. Charles Fogel.
Mr. David Wegel, of Evansville,
'ride is vt,iting his daughter. Mm. A.
Certh. 115 South Fifth street.
WOOLFOLK
DIES IN MEXICO
News has been received here of tho
leach of Mr. Richard WOolfelk, for-
merly of Paducah on last Sunday at
sit: home in the City of Mexico. Mr.
Noolfolk had been ill only a short
ime of pneumonia. He had a severe
hill'on Saturday and death resulted
.Sunday. No further particulars
are been received by relatives here
Ii' was buried on"Mouday In Mexico
Mr. Woolfoik was the youngest son
t! the late Robert Woolfolle one of
'educah's Meet prominent citizens.
le lived in Pallucah until recent year3
when he located in San Antonio. Tex..
int} later went to Mexico to reside.
le WUP manager of the Atneruan Fur.
ilture company in the City of Mexico
tnd was popular In a large circle et
adends, both business and social.
Mr. Woolfoik was Married in Pa-
iticah to Mew Nell Wilson, of this
ity. She with five :bildreln survive
sim. He leaves three sisters, Mrs. W.
Whitefield and Missta Birdie Wool-_
'Lek, of this city, and Alm Nannie
Voolfolk, who is a nun in a Catholic
istethood, and one blather. Mr. Owen
Coolfolk. He has a wide circle of
quires here and !many boyhood
,ends. It !s probable that- his
esmily will return to OPaducah, but
nothing Is definitely known as yet.
SWUM DAV APRIL 17.
nw Date Was Plet By Governor Will-
-soon at Request of Paducah AIUMISL
It was at the request of the Padii-
ah Alumni Se-odatlun that Govern();
•VIllson• earned a special day to be
ybsereed as Atbos Dai In Kentucky
April 17 was 'the day set and th,•
Alumni at its meeting yesterday after-
noon made arrangements to have a
'peels! Arbor Day service/ next FridaY
Afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Wash-
ngton ;minding. .The service will be
oat- the grounds. Beside tike pleating
of trees and flatterer attended with
the usual ceremonies, there will bu
addresses lay Mayor James P Smith
Mr. Saunders A. Fowler. Mr. thal
Corbett and others and a chorus to-
the arbor)] childien
The Alumni meeting was largely
attended and a Tee% enthusiastic Sc.
slon held yesterday afternoon at th;
Washington building The 'Beret-%
features were In champ of the Art
committee or the assacjation. A pa-
per on "Raphael" 19 brim. Hal Con.
belt, was read by Mrs. L. M. Rieke
Mrs. W. W. Powell's paper on 'iJoel
T. Hart" was read b,. Mies BraaeRop.
rapInteamg-semararium.
itesiskruptcy.
_Attorney 3. ji. Roes will go to
f,Oteistille Monday to appear before
Judge Evans and ask orders in the
litigation which has been started to
place the Paducah Giese company in
bankruptcy, that its affairs may le
wound up and settlement made wirii
Ibis.. Interested.
Desvba
' Globe Bank and Trust compan) te
Dixie lead& property at Ninth and
Kentucky avenue, $1,20.1.
Cecil Reed, master commissioner,
to S. A. Philley, iffoperty Hus-
bands and Jarrett addition $745. -
Myrtle 1.. ChamblIn to C. H. Cham
blin. property at Eleventh and Jeffei
son $275.
Mary CI. Palmer to Maggie Beadle-
pioperty on Madison street, $1.7,41
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATT
Every dose wakes you leelbetter. Les-re
keeps your whole insides right. Sold ea the
woe ey•bselt piss everywserw Mee II rests.
SIMS SI'LLIV.iN
Retains bead in Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine (Jonteet.
The vote today at noon in the Tay-
lor-Trofwood popularit y contest stemi
as follows: (-I
MISS MOLLIE SULLIVAN.... • Solo
MINN MAI' MI ',KUHN • • • e, -ales
MISS Al.H.t •AllteeLS  . . .410444
Mies Ruby' Canada., .  6664
Miss Marie Brooks 5115
Miss Gertrude Hollowell Goer,
-Merle Velma eteeferirle-  - -
Miss Altua Armstrong ' 2950
Blest Bonnie Prince ""2780
Miss Sarah Mil:et  1675
Miss Lizzie Herzog  140A
The votes will be counted again
Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
Easter Hata.
The bargains during the coming
week in all kinds of millinery goods
will be found at ttw store of Mrs. A
e. Baisley, at No. 421( Broadway. Al
kinds tif millinery goods are sold at
snerifice Prices and in gome cases et
half price, as Mrs. Baisley made an as-
sanment and the goods must be sal
gardless of cost. Save money by
buying of Mrs. Balsiee•
'Masker Sale.- •
Next Siturday, April 18, the Wiles
oe the (Perman Evengelical_mhurc
v ill conduct an Easter sale at tle-;
building on Broadway next to the
First National bank. Greenhouse
pianos and flowers, aprons, bonnete
hinpeemade bread and cake, and many
other things will be on sale,
 ens
AZURE BLUE IS UP 2 U
Saturday, 11th •
I lart sells for 25 :eats beautiful Enamel Ware,
first quality, pure white on inside and light
blue mottled outside. . •• •• • • •• •
14 qt. Enameled Dish Pan.
2 qt. Enameled Covered Bucket.
6 qt. Enameled Sannee Pan.
12 qt. Enameled Pail.
Enameled Bean Pan.
6 qt. Enameled Stew Kettle.
6 qt. Enameled Pudding.
4 qt. Enameled Stew Pan
4 qt. Enameled Dairy Pan.
2 qt. Enameled Coffee Pot.
6 qt. Enameled Milk Pan.
4 qt. Enameled Preserving Kettle
4 qt. Enameled Pudding Pan
Enameled Wash Pan.
Enameled Dipper.
Every piece first quality. No phone orders
_Accepted. Regular price Irom 25c to 75c.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads
The San will kindly remember that
Aleteckitems ar_.e_eolee paid for when
the ad is Inserted: the eolo oPtitlise
to every one without exception.
heethig-iiiid-eVivew
437. Ir.
WANTED--Cbok to go to Arcadia.
Phone 127.
FOR RENT-Rooms on South
Ninth. New phone 1-578.
J. Z. MORGAN borse shoeing,
general repairing. rubber Urea, 4alit
South Third,
FOR RENT-A double house. 1415
lientwity avenue. Rents for $1.0 a
month each side/ Colored tenants ac-
cepted. Apply Paducah Bunting Coe
R ItEN - wo co ages 0 our
rooms and bath, 1625 and 1627 Mon-
44-b-pasemortin. Ap-
ply Paducah Banking Co.
-
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Thomas.
S3 North Seventh street. will return
Monday from Gravea county, we ,re
they have been visiting- relatives.
This cut shows t' e
latest cut in collars and
ties at well as one of our,
blocks for the light-
weight derby.
No excuse for buying
an unbecoming hat if
you come here, for in
our collection of spring
shapes is a mrdel for
every face-even yours.
Dunlap, Crofut and
Knapp agcnt..
NOTICE!
The Pa incah
Ilgrinea snd Sad-
dlery Company
have most/ d to
th- I r new hen.
tem. 208 Ken-
tuelry avenue,
where, with a
WANTED-A man to clean house.
Apply 1622 Jefferson -street.
_ SALE,.,-Tw9_ deux
cheap. Apply 904 Kentucky avenue;
C. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed, New phone 975.
FOR SALE---A good mare; 412
South Ninth. Old phone 1734.
FOR R -EN7T-Fie-room cottage.
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher,
'OVERSTREET, the 'painter. Old
phone 2559.
FOR SAd.410--Small Hall Safe. Old
taboo° 1617.
HORSES WANTED-Will trade
for better stock. Will give difference.
828 South Tenth street, old phone 921
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lend ler
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lepdler & Lydon, 3C9 Broadway.
FOR RENT -Th ree-ii-efurniehed
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333eth Third Street.
'FOR RENT-Two rooms furnished,
tot light housekeeping, 329 South
t -hird street!
1.00K-Litonms papered $3.60. Sc.
paper. 10c paper, Sc, 20e and 26e,
paper 15c roll. Phone 1856. Leroy.
B. C. COPELAND, fresco °artist.
church, hall and' residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
MONEY-TO-LOAN- en realestate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
FOR fikeNT-Three up to datT.,
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Old
'Aline 1415.
WANTED--A good, blacksmith and
woodworldnan for carriage work. Ad-
dress B, care Sun. •_ 
WASTED -- Middle-aged white
woman for light home, work in ram-
ie of two Addles* X., :_aFe Sun.
FOR RENT-Furnished room with
I.nth. $2.00 per week, 401 South
l'ouith street. - 
FOR SALS-Four good bones in
excellent condition. Johnston-Danker
Coal Co. Pones 203,
FOR CLEANING wall paper, clean-
ing and scouring carpets, painting and
repairing, call at 1-21 South Ninth
street or phone 338-a.
OW!' OUT that old pull of last year
and ham It cleaned and pressed by
James puffy, South Ninth near Broad,
way, and It will look like new.
FOIL JIMA CH CAIIP--56-143ri•u-
w e r Rinker Davis engine in first-
rime condition. Can make immediate
di livery. L. care The Sun.
DR. KING BROOKS. dentist, his
returned to the Oh and located his
office in room 7. Tritehart building.
next to the Catholic church. on Broad,
way,
handsome o e w LET t's Sell poer tel estate. We
stuct, they will will collect yonr rents, pay your taxes
be ready for buil- and relieve you of all worry. Mo-
nett/4 April Li. Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co. New phone 63.
SATISMA-51--WkeNt1011-sell rs tali
trade, Your locality: $65 per month
011 and expenecs to start, or commission
Esperkmee unnecessary. Hermingsen
AjumummilmammimmoiCiger Co., Taistn.-TX •
FOR RENT-Two three-room
houses, Fourteenth and Kentucky ave-
nue. Rent for $8 per month. Colored
tenant; accepted. Apply. Paducah
Banking Co.
FOR SA-LE-One .two-cylinder,
five seated automobile $40 horse pow-
e- engine, in first-claim condition, for
$250. Apply at Pollock's, 332
Broad wily.
ANY. INTELLIGENT person may
earn good Income corresponding foe
newspapers. Experience unnecessary.
Address Press Correspondence Bu-
reau, Washington, D. C.
FOIl SALE--one 14 horse-powe:'
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit.
able for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dresa V. 1. Knowles, care Sun.
BARGAIN. easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Cash.
$2014, balance $5.00 per mouth. Mc-
Cracken 'Feat Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Oldphone 765,
New phone 62. •
AGIDN*T8 for kerosene, ince .deste
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental Co., 335 Broadway, New
York.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell ILA.
Heating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side line.
The Champion Refining Co., Cleees
aka& Ohio.
STAND ON THIS CORNIER at.-1
Icok towards Broadway. Best vacant
business corner in Pedoeah. 97 feet
or Fourth and 86 feet WI KentackY
ate -sign on lot. Will sell, trade or
improve all or any part. If you have
Ideas as to developing this corner sub-
mit tkem. George C. Hughes. Old
ueone 1565. 613 Broadwae
_ _
WANTED---for -U. 14. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between nose
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
States, of good charade' aid temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
wree EugliRts Men wanted for
aerviest In Cues and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
°Meer! Neer 1Urbmond Holum, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
--PUBLIC- A tICT ION ---- The under-
signed will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder on Saturday. April
1.8. 1908. at 1,0 o'clock a. m., at
trattber's livery stable, corner Third
and Washington streets. Paducah.
Ky, twenty head of native hates.
mules and mares, two Percheron stal-
lions, one 2'. Tear-old registered Here-
ford bull. slit farm wagons 3 1/4 to 3%
in size, nearly as good as neat. sev-
eral eel/ of farm and wagon farness,
several single buggies and a lot of
other articles too numerous to men-
tion. Terms of sale: We will toil
for cash or a credit of six months
with ft per cent interest on approved
mote. , All aunts under ten dollars.
:ash. The purchaier will be required
to deposit ten dollars with clerk of
auction In good faith, same to be re-
'matted on making note. No property
o be removed until terms of sale are
'metalled with. W. I.. Bower Sales
company.
• Try O. Susi far Job Work,
"sesette.--•••••--ss salads. - sordiellarsoMmosamosolnatila
razdh•Qtr• , t
.4111.••••40,1006.1.-- .
HARRIMAN'S COUP
I THIS WEEK ! WITH ERIE ROADS
CRYSTAL = THEATRE
Presenting Superb Vaudeville
Hodges 1 Daniels
Mastodon MIns:rels
••••••IN. .•••• •
Positively the flit of IL" Season
F.‘ItNIERS' IA it
1 Aloti.to Niect Htn. Nest Week With
Groat-re v....sweetie/v.
A meetine" of the Parnice,. estr.n
has Men called to veal., Ile, at Padu-
cah mat week: The call init-Iiidt s
oliesentativits from Ful•on and ili•-k
man - 1.0Unt:f and the old et of the
.1 le
-
miring the ttitigens of le.'n-
- te-ky. le ',aching an nereetne-nt be-
the leek Tuliaceo Growers' as
atel the Farmers' Cleurs
There is nothine better than Kodol for
dy-spepsia, intligestiun, sour stontach.
bilvtir;.-. of gas and tnervoue
It deeets- what you eat. eold by ati
1 Annual Gala Week, May 4-9
Cosmopolitan Combined Shows
4th
to
9th
*A4
The Dominant Giant of Modern Amusement Under
the Largest Tent Ever Buil for Show Purposes.
4th
to
9th
, 0—
' LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM HIRTS
• ,
Is ths despair of many laundries, for without 'he bosom
ironer, which we have, it is simply impossible to avoid
that "hump." We hays the only riachine of this,kind in
West Kentucky—but the rci-nit is what interests you. It
irons smoothly. The button boles or stud holes andel).
Negligee shirts with btittons are ironed per6etly and with-
out mjiirv: Plaited bosom shirts, when ironed by this
machine, come through looking like new; the "hump" is
missing. .• .• .• .• • .' . *
STAR LAUNDRY
Both PhInes 200 120 N. Fourth St.
Staggers Financiirn With His
1.atest Railroad Achievement.
Now Coronae '1'hrouglr Maw Front
Nee 1 '.rk (it) to Mail
ram 15414.
% VE111" sPErIZ'LAR MAL.
New York. Apriu 11.—flat E. H.
lartiman grabbee off ths biggest be-.
n on iteerd. even in these days of
Vail street bargains, when be came
o,the rescue of the Erie railroad, In
rik a speetacular manner yesterday,
aas mails plain today, when stock
market operators had had tithe to an-
alyxo the deal. '
All Mr Horrima-n was required to
eut up was $4,4u-0,0.00.--of borrowed
money.
Ilere are some of the things he got
11 return:
Control of the Erie railroad, a
#40iSette,04) coreoration.
A through freight and passenger
line from San Francisco to New York.
'or wile* he ha; been working am!
!reaming and scheming for years.
BensWe-d Mettle,. In the financial
acid ;elle-Ay worlal which compensat-
d in a goal measure for his loss as
a resit of the "big stick" vigorously
v.:tided for several years by President
attioosevelt.
F114' million dollars Is new Erie 6
rm notes. W c
eontro of the road will enable him to
meet when they mature three years
• nee.
Two hendred and fifty thousand
dollars of mime cash, handed back to
hint for lire as pin money at a time
ellen many millionaires are having a
hard struggle finding money to finance
!:ib.ster and •thanipagne suppers.
How'ke fewest "the Board.
The story of how he did k all reads
!;k, a tale from the Arabian N'igbts.
PIrst he Warned that the Erie was
going to beve a hard time getting the
money to Moot Is obilistion of 85.-
00.0.hte which Matured yesterday.
Then. through interests allied to
him. 11; made Clue that no banking
establishment would_siBranee the see-
7-cash.
Next. he allowed alarming reports
tbe_Krie's difficulties to--be-pahlish-4—
k.ii broadcast, so that the holders of
the short-term notes- would become
siarintal and sell them at panic prices.
. He then sent agents into the mar-
ket, who picked up $3.0400.400 of th.•
— FOR —
SPRING CLEANING
Moth tilIl., 3
Proonselk Large use tot
Kill-A-Bug. • rye
Superior Furniture Polish 25c
bisect Powder, 50e
El mid Veneer, 25e and Soc
-Boras IA/ Mule Toon) pound
14e: pound 10c: 1 pound I5c
Scrubbing Brushes, Se and ..10e
Bargain in Sachet Chamois Skin
'McPherson's
DRUG STORE
 -41MIIIi•Malm•=•1
Paducah male bJggies have more strong features of real merit than any other line of
vithicits cn the market. Celebrated fqr durability, comfort, style, finish and distinctive-
ness that means quality. We use the beitt of material throughout. Visit our factory and
insect the work while in MUM of construction before being cuvered by paint, an oppor-
tunity not offered when buying stock work. See us before buying. We make the prices.
HARDY BUGGY CO.
(In. corp.ornte
litctut.:(11-1, Ky.
Ftetriedy. It ntains no opium or
hermful drug: can be given with
saaitaSY__te..S..k _ ,Prles
by draggista. Williams' M'f'g. Co..
Prom-. Cleveland, 0.
iictrif at be sects on the dollae—an
estiumat us It_ooci.ette.
Plaally ha made his spectacular Of.
rfr- wlitteh, it Ole !art minute, saved
the Erie railroad :edit a receiver-
ship.
Net .4.11 Phileethnipy.
The offer looked as If he were go-
ing to put tip an :mmentre sum just
out of pure pii:ianthropy, but Hier.?
was a string Utd to it. It 1111111 for
the purchase of new t Per ceat notes
at to -, cents on the dollar aufilineat to
Pay off ail the old notes whom hold
era would got aceept new notes at par
and iNonus of 5 per centiti cash.
Mr Harriman already owned 66,-
euP,P,o00 of the $5.5o4i.J400 notes, 801
It was nseareary for him to put up
otil 15o0,001) more ln cash. Re even
get back a mirt of tins because cer-
teln speculators had sold notes they
did not own, and in order to deliver
the goods today were foretell  to pay a
premium.
Firdeactere Are Aghast.
And now all the financial world is
standing aghaet as the result.
The requirement of Mr. Harriman
of a tranacoatluental hue the part.
of the deal which appeals moat to rail.
way men. Mr. Harriman and his as-
sociates, It is reliably repoeted, stand
Hedy to spetilk, under certain .2.0•41-
Cosa, from 113ii.thiti,o0.0 to $44).11041,-
tele for improvements in terminal's.
tunnels, trackage and rolling stock'. If
these plans are completed Me. Harri-
man's dream of a perfectly equipped
complete tranecontinental roue, with.
Erie as the eastern outlet. wIll hay..
tome true. Although it cannot he
stated with certainty bow soon it will
lie before the Morita interests cease
to dominate Erie. those who claim to
be in the coaedence of Mr. Harriman
prediet that this will be accomplished
te no distant date.
It was retailed that when .Mr. Har-
riman undertook to. manage the
LIstitset
roads predictions a-plenty were made
that he would accomplish little, and
that the money he was putting Into
the road would be wankel and no re-
sults would be shown for mapy years
to coma. Yet the point 1011111 made
that at this moment, through the dog-
ged determination of Harriman, thee.'
roads have been conspicuously suc-
cessful and have piled ttp an enor-
mous surplus.
R0135;214' LIVERWORT
Tar sad Canchalagua
For the complete cure of Coughs.
Cods, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort, Tar and Wild Cherry,
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
_
eiciaalue to the ground. The 'eget
riders galloped away, leaving Wataber
rithibg ca agony in the road, where
he was found the next morning, tie
was taleen.to the home of his father
in Canton uhere he Ilegered uutil
lie ved of his suffering by death. Wsa-
ser was about thlrtY Sears old.
No reason for his treatment by the
night riders has been given escept
that he was impudent.
The night fiders have vilited 'Gold-
en Pond three times. Once the)
burned an independent tobacco barn
and on another raid destroyed a blind
tiger.
NEW IL E. climatal.
Jackson, Tenn., to Construct a alto,.
I II 00 EI Mice.
Jackson, Teuu., April 11.—At the
meeting of the stewards and trusties*
of the First Methodist churl)) which
was held last night it eras unanhuous-
ls decided to erect a new church, cor-
ner of Church bad Chester streets.
upon the-site of the present cherish.
The building when completed will
cost, exclusive a the seats anti organ
640.00e. and work will comnienc• up-
(I. It as aeon as ezS,isue In cash aud
subscriptiOns are assured. De_ A. M
Ilugblett was made chairman of tbe
soliciting committee with the privi-
lege of seleettug his own committee.
It is proposed to erect a church
that will be as nearly perfect of its
kind and cost as It will be possible to
make it, and much enthusiasm WS.
imanifested at the meetine last even.
Of ,course It is too soon to dIsettas
the architeeturat-structurg of the nsut
church, but that it will be an entirely
new shurch has been decided upon
and the First M. E.. church, which
has been a house of worship for more
than half a century. will be torn awa)
P eke roost' for 11.
Just when the gensollshIng of the
old church will begin depends entirely
upon how soon the eutweriptions for
tlit new church are turned in. and p-
other matter that has not vet been
tecided upon Is where congrega-
tion will verde') whiie the new cbunth
tla in course of erection.
HUGHES FORCES
ARE GOING TA NEMO IN NEW
1ORE STATE RAPIDLY.
They See the Haaduriting on the Wall
al141 (limb in Reed Wagon.
Washington, D C . April 11 —In-
formation received at Taft headquar-
ters here indicates that a surprising
condition is developing In New York
The Hughes forces are going to pfeces
and district atter district Is displaying
Its preference for Taft. It would not
he surprising, the Taft men think, If
Governor Hughes should retire from
the running before the New York
state convention is held on Saturday
Secretary Taft's Meld, believe his
nomination has been settled by the
break from Hughes in New Toil( and
the vletorie; In 'Virginia and Maim
chusetts. They say that the presiden-
tial race is about over. Returns re-
; rived at headquarters here 'from Neer
York show that eve districts refilled
to instruct for -Governor Hughes,
wind' action came as a. &millet sur-
prise to all the leaders. White Plains
-bowed a large ,piajorltr for Taft.
William Barnes. Jr.. in the Twenty-
third, prevented Instructions, and the
Seventh, Ninth and Fourteenth dis-
tricts Ks the city of Nkw York tenet
tsego on record for the governor.
r PILES! PILE'S! PILES!Wi. lHains' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice. gives In-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Plies and
Itching of the private toarts. Sold by
druggists. mail 60e and $1•00. Wil-
liams' Writ. Co., Props., Cieveland.O.
MERIsKII
Tem Weaver, Victim of Night Riders,
114'ho -tieetight Sport.
llopkinsville. Km , April i1—An-
ther mnrder t 1E48 at the door of
the night -rider* by (be death of Tom
Weaver at Canton in Trigg county.
About three weeks ago Weaver,
who was a colored parker in the em-
DPW, tt Is Cartiolised Witch Ilan.:
Salve. It is especially good for pile..
Sold by all druggists.
r The man who sees no good In
others is no good.
PLUMB INO
For drat class Plumbing and
Gas.pitting see
RRNEurr BAUMCIARD
Eit i mates carotuii• give.' Jobbing
seecialty  Qid phone 2_14‘5, , 
-DR. 111/03 itRo4
RAN)111 7, Trseheart Beildfing. up-
stairs. Nett to Catholic ellareh. New
I phone I 31gt.
-
1.111.11111.111 11.....11 .1111111.111111P
Seeds! Seeds!
Cone to the new
Seed Store for boat
Northern Grown
Seeds that grow.'
Also ponitry sue
pried.
II.J.Yopp Seed Co.
OMSK% Snead !keel
Ilea ties. 477
I am making suits for $25.08
and u p—in my new store,
DO u you want an FAster Suit made
"me and give me a call. I have all
ploy of an association tobacco house -g,r4 workmen and my work Is allIt Golden Pond In Trigg county, was d inc in my store. I don't have leytakes from his bed at midnight b# a
band of betsftwia thirty and forty work made out of the city. thew and
ruesked and armed night riders. He see for yourtelf.
Was carried a little war from the •
village and subjected to a whipping
The riders then withdrew a short dint-
ale.. from hen and commanded hint
te run and when he failed to obey the
order promptly the outlaws fired on
him. One bullet striking him in the 522 Iroalsay
shoulder ranging downward. He tell
SOLOMON, The Tailor
Old Nee 522
What'Stove
for Summer?
Nothing adds to kitchen
coammience in summer weather
'like a New Perfection Wick
Slue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash
irons, and dues it without dissipating
to your discomfort. The
water and the sad
Its heat through the roots
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
acesally keeps the kitchen cool--actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
nage, its heat is directed to one point only—right unoier the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
0 LAMP mellow a
light that is very grateful
to tired eyes—li perfect ;rudest or family
Limp. liniss, nickel plated, hence more dur-
aide than other
If not with your dealer, write our KIM -
ellit ST:"1cy R D IL011Di t;icorOparesed CO ANYMP)
"The Merry Widow Sherbet"
is something new, sonathing delicious and it sure-
ly a listless that Consuming thirst. Special price
for Tomotrxiv—Sunday until three o'eloek in the
aftertmon,. only 5 cents at all other tunes PM.
Call for it at
Wilson's Fountain
The Where tlood Things are Served ('lean,
S
They look better, feel-better tad wink better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not askeyed by nor hairs calm drivlug. We
tet‘e :to electric machine abd an expert operator And will ,u as
good work as can be done, at the regular pike.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
lo,•.rporatr.1
F tures and Kentucky A••nu•.
05
el)
•
4..i.........,
1
SCHMAUS: BROS.
Both Ph is onse 192.
Green Houses' 30,000 Feet of Glass 
Choice Cut iloaes, per dean— ... .
Ultuillu,1•Cyclaniena and Primroses In bloom, poi plants
205,000 bedding plants to select from. Estimates fariliai
lll
ii
00
If 1
for planting yards.
 Amens=
City Transfer Co.
C. L: Van Meter, Manager.
'All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
h44TAIRLISIRLI) 1X74.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANKpii,pomi. KENTrciiI.
UNITED STATEN DEPOSITORT„
Capital, Surplue and rodivid. d Profits  #oo,000
Shareholder. ItesposinbtMly    son000
Total to..poo•ibility to Illepowters  
. .1
- s qo
dO
emi.000 tio
S. It. lit (MKS. Persidoet. JO& J. FIRIEDMA71, Vice President:
J. 4'. UrrEltliArk. cashier. C. II MORARDSON, Met Cashier.
I NTE11141T PAID t TI TIME DEPOSITS.
ram CCM.. a*/A. E. ANNPACHER, S. I. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. .1. L. Flom.-
MA N. J. C. UTTEURACK, DR J. O. BROOME BRAVE OWEN.
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th•tn
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaniog Works
Phones 121.
•
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AR 11. WIIITTEIORB
SEAL' ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE Lisr.
Call. Seel or TsIteliost for it
Ph.... 815. FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH. KY.
SVANSVELLE, PADUCAH AIM
CAIRO LINN.
“aesepsratod.),,
EVANSVILLE...PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fow.er and John 11
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans,
ville and way landings at 11 a. es.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and Ws)
landings at II a. sharp, daily, es
eept Sunday. Streetsi emersion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairt
and return, with or withotit nisei
and room. Good rusts and table as
surpassed.
For further Information apply te
8. A Fowler, General Pass. Agent, et
Given Fowler, City Pau Agent, al
Fos I er-C ru baugh i‘ Co's 01111c•
First and Broadway.
•
IT. LOCUS a 111131XIMISIB WEN
PACK= comi,ANY.
(lamtgarsasa.)
AIR THE TRIOUNINNITI MIRK
BTRAMIIR CLYDE
Liar, Padarati for 'remoras atm
Wray Wednesday id 4 p.
4
•
4
•
•
e•••
 .W,UQUT • Maine@
avinrew RORf.
This company ts not respoteleise
• for invoice charges unless mileage
by the clerk of the boat
Special 'illusion rates from Pada
salt to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $5.fl. LAN es TudactiA 11111411I
IVednesday at 4 g. S.
NEW STATE INTEL
anseream.
B. A. Ibilbro
IMMO IMO WM WM is 'Ile Os
Wu M, . Two Wes Immipb
sem& Ilagb WPM% LW.
ba• sob araeally b
Hed.
001111111111CIAL ransestma
imam
Baltimore, Md. - Genera
conference )11. E. church.
Dales of sale‘Kay 3, 4 and 5
Return limit May 3(1.' Round
trip $31.8e,
San Fraecitteo. Los Aagelvs
and San Diego. Cal.-Datei of
sale April 25 and Id. Return
limit 60 days from date of
sale. Hound trip 570.10.
Memphis, Team - Confer-
ence for education is the
gentle Dates of sale April 20
and 21. Via train 103 April
21. Return limit April 30.
Round trip 36.95.
Memphis, Teen. - Special
exenrsjon April 21. Trale
leaves 9:LO a. 11. Tickets good
retureing on special trains
April 22, leaving Memphis
7:20 p. m. Rate e2.00. Np
•batetatle checked.
•Washinitios. D. Na-
tional society D. A. R. Dates
.elf Kole April II sad It. Re-'
turn limit April 10. Round
tell) 311444).
J. T. DONOVAN.
\sent City Office, Pederate
K.
R. M. FEATHER,
Agent Union Depot.
I KILL" COUCHAND CURE  LUNC8
• 
v41--", Dr. King's
New4 Discovery
FOR C81.101" bisitienCfr
ASS AU. nowt NIB WIG TROURLES. 
$.4TI$TAOTO&TJ
Oa IKOIXia=rmumismemDZIk
LARK'S •
%KIDNEY •
ROBES
Guaranteod Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Disease..
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give reeve and one box
TO SAVE FORESTS
IISPIRESENTATIVES 0110 VELIA/W
PINE MANUFACTURERS MEET.
l'onfer tit hit 111,4.41141111 femme-self and
411101 otemer at W aehisotton.
Washington, April 11.-Represee-
lathes of (he. Yellow Fine Manufac-
turers' association. headed by' tke
president, Harry Fowler, of Little
will cure any ordinary exec of Kid Rock. were in confetence with (hi
hey or bladder trouble. Removes President and Gifford Plochot. chief
Glace!, cures. Diabetes. Seminal forester, is the Interest of forest
Emissions, Weak it'd Lame Back, Preservation. Besides President Fos-
Rheumatism', and all irregularities of ter, the delegation includes R. A.
the KitilleYs and Bladder in both Long, Kansas City, Mo.; E. P. For-
men and women. Sold at 5,0 teats burg. Norfolk, Va.; William B. Still.
per Imx on the no cure no pay basis well, Saminisah: J. B. White. Kansas
by bicehenion's Drug store, Fourth
and Brbadway. sole agent for Pada-
cab, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.
Never' take medicine for the pur-
pose of keeping It from being wasted.
Meet be afraid of wearing out the
leth tub.
" 
CO TIPATION
City, Mo.; John le Kaul. Binning
haw Cet. Millard, New Orleans. and
Mr. Brakes, Bagdad, Fla. The asso-
ciation embraces the entire south
from Virginia to Texas. and 13,000,-
000,000 feet of yeliow pine a year is
required to supply its demands, at
which rate it is estimated the forest
will become exhausted in about fif-
teen, years.
Ceder existing Methods of cutting
and handlingeome 2,6410,000,0eil feet
of the total attune! output Is wasiled,
and one of the °lintels sought by the
delegation Is government co-operation
. • in plans to conserve the forests and enjoyed the exhibition. Whateverr•-•?""ters"....saima"sissar"""atias:i.ffiat": iltialtrisa..ete"nst. devise a plan for their renewal by re• j..,g, .o of MIME .11601, 00,• M boort lo•for. • - may be the feeling of the students orv bowel*. HtvLlais planting. President Roosevet and efl
i .....1.1 s s•• .....iateeet ,eeitel ...4 .
It- 
the ark evil!e pu blic toward the V
it44.3:fi......".1!r,:-V 
614g
irilis 11:7".' s.t.r.¶40‘..1"fiL `41.""ter '414-44*-114ar4i4-46"1"m- deibilt team. It Is certain that oneIe=Z es tee f . 11 stet 01141 rn”rn sa. opathy with the movemeat, and teey triend leas been made In Clarksville..' uitsielieLaTeautth'eeflet=... Ia. have suggested a plan which ma) be.a. r. fitter.
adopted by the association. Another
conference will be held. and perhaps
Fill the Tank
with itamine lf you want the
ailliOr•Car to is. The oil sup-
plies the power that makes the
wheels tern round.
The lima machine is rzt in
mottos ii the same way by
Scott's Emulja
Folks are like motor-cars. At
times they get run down.
Storrs FAULSiON IS full of power.
It not only produces flesh but
gives new power to weak bodies.
An Drawee. eM. tad Si no.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three.)
.15est for
The Bowels.
Pleetitst Plasitait. Nitta Tom. flood, no Goal.
Oro.- Mr, Ilte Mr Novo,
itS15 1.11, TA. rtFlot ettiot.(...p.5C
tissranteed torsi* or you If 'wit,. boot.
$ Itwasay co.. c kluge or N.Y. Sea
4111BAL SILL TEl MUM BOXES
WO An MOM
late fa ter ...t.fts
dochtrite.latItarrnot,,•••
FtIF.attr,os or ulceration.
WM 011165.... muraus tatedortata,
Prstata embroils, Patel..., tad tot aortas
EMS esti or Pat.,
SOW Seresaltabilay
or sett tt eita
by •y p....• tee
at se ,y ...ties INS M.  
•aareler sass ea illirsalL
NOTICE.
Your special attention is
, called to .the elegant assort-
- rent of now Spring a.nd
Summer liQ0411 I now have
for y(oi to select from, mild
tieW ia the time to order
that ..
Easter Suit
My liriemi are right, style,
tit and .workmansiiip the
best.
Remember. we also • do
Dry (leaning.
H. M. DALTON
103 Broadway
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
-Revolt), Betts& - Roo, 205
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work Specialty.
- When you want quali-
ty', either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
III In,s,.IA Plisse HI
fioni the perishing lady. A (awe:
wagon which was coming down the
street halted. and `A ith ail of a lever
the hat was loaded on the wagon, and
was thus taken hpme. The )oung
lady. who. was but slightly injured.
made her way to the athletic neld, and
--0--
I'. D. C. Mower.
Paclucidt chapter: United Daugh-still others will follow, as Pre tars of the Confederacy.
silent
Foster announced that the aelegatiot. 
 held the
would remain In the city until some 
meeting for April on Tuesday after-
comprehensive and feasible scheme 
noon at the Woman's club house.
had been worked out. 
Miss Mary K. Sowell was the hostess
After the usual business aession
pleasing literary and al progran.
was rendered. Miss Anne Bradshaw
stow with her customary charm. Mrs.
Roy McKinney gave an itteresting
paper on "Prison Life During the
Sixties." Light refreshments wer.-
served. Three' sew members. Mrs
W. A. Berry. Mrs. James Foster anti
Miss Anse Sberrill Baird, were re-
Jay Farm." before returning to Ken,
tecky.
Mrs, John Bell and Mrs. Frank
Watts. of_ Nashville, Tenn., who made
FO charming a social impression here
last spring, will be the guests of Mrs.
Robert. Becker Phellits at "Wood-
land." the first of May. They will be
in attend-line- at the Tennessee Fed-
eration of Woman's elubs at Paris.
Tenn., and come from there. Mrs
Fife, of Nathelle, will be the guest
or Mrs. James Campbell Flournoy-, of
.1. fferson boulevard, at the aerie. time
1: is possible that a party of Padut-ah
:Mr women will go to Paris the A#7-
mg day. of the federation meeting and
accompany them here.
Th4. Louisville Ev.ning Post sloe
of a recent charming visiter in Pada-
"Miss liettle Belle Fuqua and her
g:itst. Miss Isabelle Thomas. of
Ga have rcturned front a
iit to etF' Louise Kasselman, of
Midway. The Bluegrass (lima r
says: 
•
" 'Miss Louise hasselman enter-
tained at an elegant Dutch Mitch Mon-
day evening In 'toner of her guests
lelsses Laatman, Thomas and Fu-
qua.' "
"Miss Margaret Poynter deeght
fully entertained a few of her friends
eel Tuesday evening, 41 honor of
Misses Thomas and Aqua, who have
been guests of Miss LouIse Kaseel-
n:n."
DeWitt's Kidney sad Bladder Pills are
prompt anti thorough and will In a
short time strengthen wealielied kid-
neys and allay troubles mega& front
inflammation of the bladder. Sold be
a•I drugists.
COIL I
71iIvILT-AL
SHINGLES
are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself-come in and sec them.
G. It. DAVIS & BRO.. Paducah, Ky. 19 South Third Strece
are -
DRAUCHON'S
0 SCHOLARSHIP FOR
Stir years' NET PROFITS of 106.1104.1116 enable Drauirhon'schaln ot 30 Coliege. to make this
Itlx•clat offer, for a limited time, to favor those short of wol 3. or case by Mamie of late
nuanclal depression. FRIER VAT.% DIX: CR will convince you that 1lVol).. Esti NEN consider
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINTSS COLLEGES
TuE see. No viwation; enter ituy Univ. ruslIttrNS :ED-written CoN lit 11.7. 1
• lincorporated); Paducah, 314 Broad...ie. $t, Louis.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
JAcKSON'S FAMOUS WOWS.; .
WI14. RE It ESTI /111.11
"Menotti:is, Teua.. April 11.-After
an absence of forty-three years An-
drew Jackson's historic words "The
Union letist Be Preserved," will be re-
stored to the monument of Old Hick-
my In Court Square. The bust of
Jackson will be put Iri good shape im- ceived.
modiately, a contract for the -work The May meeting of the chapter
hating been let by Site park commis- will be with Mrs. Horace H. Cleugh
slow. . land Mrs Jame* Young at the home ot
"'hiring the Civil war a local emettheir motbeie.- Mrs. II. Clark. on
y- parrast terikeT'efitler-a-ilar re- else street. Mrs. eugh and Mrs.
moved 'The Union Must Be Preserv-IYoung are out-of-town ineUilirs and
vd,'" said Col. Galloway, a member aearly in Ma Y will leave. Mrs. (Immoof the park commission. "Now that for her home in British Columbia andthe Civil war is long past, and we are l Mrs.. Young to join Kr. Young for
the summer in the e
The Delphic club held an. interest-
"III' C. DeWitt Ce • Chicago, hig meeting on Tuesday morning at
Gentlemen-In 1a57 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the 
the Caraegie library. The City of
Cairo4 Egypt, was discussed very corn.
prshensively. Mrs. Elisabeth Austin
featured "The fety and Suburbs
hope. and Bazars " 'T'he "Museums
A woman for driving bargains and
a man for driving nails.
sea
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
RAZ
0/1"1,eist
,o P̀.7041-
fo.' 
0 ANS
415 S
all so proud of the Union, It stems to
me that ft would be only proper to
Putelfftr language bacle.,""
miring of 1902 1 bought a' bottle et
Kodol and the benefit I remised nil
the gold in Georgia could not bay.
May you live long and sprosper. Sled Libraries" *ere --described_ byveey truly, C. N.,Carnell. Rodiewasameelra Frank Barnard in a paper read
Aug. 27, 1906." Sold by all drug t-.Y Mrs. Mildred Davis. Mrs. Bar- ,
Oita.• nard is in Colorado. "The De.otional
Moslem and His Mosques" was di.-MISS MAIIWWIC DENIM; CH iftc.E'clissed by Mrs. Robert Becker Phil- i
.41•••
Aileron Angrily Rays SkIatiisie With
Employe Were of Samisens ittasre.
Eejoyalide Occasikes.Montreal, April 11.-eWh). the Mr. Arid Mrs C P Houseman enwoman must be crazy. My relations "„inyd very attractively on Tues-with Mr. von Hermann have been
e•
simply of a business nature. These rili- ev gtonsetnritneeatintivehoiroh.rom, afe t1h6e21selir-veancharges of Mrs. von tHermann are the iteenth birthday of their son. Melvin.Most absurd thing I ever heard of. Ito-causes and musk were enjoyed dur-4.1 preposterous. Ificannot understan I kg the evening At 10:34. o'clock aties unjust UPP of my name." It niptIng luncheon was served. The
This statement was made by
luss
Jetta Marlowe: who is Playing here, 
teninw-room was prettily decorated
for the occasion. In a• donkey con-Iwitt reference to the divorce suit that followed the 'sapper, Mr.brought at Salem. Mass., by Mrs.! eetetu ffou
test
semen rattled off theC'ara Louise von Hermann, in which eenone
Mlw' Marlowe is earned. Miss Mar- -4,--
lowe was indignant when told of the
;About People.
Miss Ccnepton and less Alice Ise-
belie Compton will spend the summer
•
--,Lielle•-•-•••--w--•-•••••••• I
I lips. _1-
Kennet!. 's LaftZ. 
y on 
tougtt Sirup
. tee bowels.Ur1
"'i.) England visiting Mies Compton'sprompt ly 
velets 
parents, the Rev. Thomas Comptonthrough wheleette cold Is' forced with," Mrs. enmpion. They will „ii
::frut,rgigtihe sye. tem, and at the same timef
" allays Inflammitkm. Bald by ail rooks is visiting Miss 
from New York the last of May.
Miss Ethel B
_Siete Wood at Wichita, Kas. Kim
Wood will aceorneany Mita Brooks
home. Miss Wood is -very popular
I,, Paducah, where she has visited on
• Several occasions..
V"'" èr." 1444'1141̀ ughlrr Rai" I Sway Miss Elrese Bradshaw will arrive
‘‘l'em *'r Prukilar Arifr, ewbr'll. home the Saturday b isefere Easter
Sturgis. Ky.. April 11 - Last night spend the Easter holldies. She ie
near fleknW.11. Charles Patherson, of li ettending Belmont college, Nashville.
ucer Blarkburn, Ky . came down to [Tenn. •Illise Bradshaw will have for
In, house of .1ohti S. Evans to try to i her guest Miss Amy Folk, of Mem-
• nil tic.' his ntep-daughter,•who had left Phis, Tenn.
him. to go home. . I Mr. and Mn. Eli (1. Boone will
After falling In peritmellen he tried ,leave Saturday for Washington, D. C.
force, when Evans fntertered. for Hrs. Boone will represent the Path,-
which pains Pathereon cut Wm up 'call shapter. Daughters of the Amerl-
badly with a knife. -"Two of the ;can Rnalution, at the National D. A
wounds reach the hollow and are Dr; IP- coo-trews. which *peas In Washing-
ton on Ayr11 2'0.-Mrs. Saone isoegent
of the Pabscah chapter. The head-
quarters of the Kentueky delegation
a ill be at the Ebbitt House.
Mrs. Edmund *. Pat Will 'fair.
Saturday for a *email weeks' vlso
to her sister, Kn. Cook • Husbands.
In Richmond. Va. She will speed *
week in WashIngion, D. C.. en route
TN0 Sleet 11.$1)1.1i WOUNIVED
IN FIGHT ABOUT A (HIM.
Bishop thinks, fatal.
. While Evans was down and Pother-
sea on the run be shot Patherson
twice, one shot taking effect In the
leg and -one In the neck, but neither
stippored to he fatal At last me
cnaMsi Patherson had not been at
rested.
For cut.. simpalia, wee..., sumn.. rh...amatie in attendance on the National Cen•
sedain other paint. use N.-teen', Volcanic On geese of the Daufthiera Of the Amer'.
Gamma. First tont In Ildll, still the sew
elfeetIve remedy in tam Good for man Of cen 'Revolution. Mes Hosbanda CS
he is inclined to talk. 
beast. ms., Ma end 51 oo. ,ascompany Mrs. Post home for -I
visit.
The less a man has to say the more Miss Julia rIcatt anti brother, Mr.
, 
I
!Will Beotw eho 
have spent the win-
ter in Washington. le C.. will return
DeWitt's Little Early Miters, the tam- home on May 3 Me.. Scott will 19ave
nue little liver pills. sole by all dfug- K askington the latter part of ties
gists.' month for Fontella. Redford county,
Vie, where-she will speed a few days
. IndigesCOn It a bitter pill to seral. with Mae Mary -"Walker and Wu
low _ . 17‘civn Vigilpa $i, Abell. home, "Blue
i .
!ENT 11111111EN,
11111110VIND TO 111.11111.
ap-si-aulimoh 
amill Tann walk • •••slilli
5.
All the patent *medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atl
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan Brahma and Lan-
Alan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUkNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
1125 limststl Ave :WWI Macs
Keep Posted!
,World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
=Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal
The Commercial-Appeal
The Record-Herald
The Globe-Democrat
The Post-Hispatch
The News-Scimitar
The Star-Chronicle
Louisville Times
St. Louis Republic
Chicago Examiner
Chicago Tribune
Nashville American
Cincinnati ftuqUIrer
Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
116 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 1346.
a. 
'
.
.
,
'
 s
Early Times
'And
Jack Beam
• ,
Distilled in the spring of
1900. -Sold in bottles with
. the government stamp
dyer .the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ; .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothimg superior
......._ .....
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned .
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* •° .*
Paducah Light ft Power Co.
If It rtki9a b.9d you Ipkve to umbrellb.,
worit you litkve to go t12rougl? the rb.19 to
get o9e?
If its rb.1919g, plio9e us ek9d we will se9d
o9e rigl2t up to you.
A 9ice-ur9brell& o.r pre.rs.solseta off &II tlie-
rest of yourcostur9e, too. The silk will 9ot
be rotte9 19 tFie umbrella.a we sell .you be-
mute we s.lwa.ys iyAke our prices low, our
goods move ft b.9d we 9ever litkve old
stock o912b.9d.
For t12is mud? you cs.9 get protectio9
alki9st mit) s.9d ‘1219e,
Ladies' Paragon frame, steel rod, fancy
handle, ,26 in. gloria cloth Uuthrellas, a spe-
cial, 75c.
Men's 28 in. Paragon frame, steel rod ninr
wood handle, gloria cover Umbrella', see-
cial, 90C. —
A nice line of children's school Umbrellas,
35c and 50c.
Ladies' and men's better grades, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $250 up to $15.00.
See our line of ladies' Fancy Parasols, • $1.00
to $15.00.
WHAT ENOCH ARDEN
MIGHT HAVF: DONE.
Chattanooga, Teller, April 11.--Re
turning to his home near Jonesboro.
Tenn., after he had been mourned a•
deal for five years, John T. Strong
found his wife. now :12 years old,
married to Wiliam Curt a. and two
children bout in this omen. Curtia
had married -Mrs. Strong, filly be-
lieving her husband was dead, Wben
Strong returned to his home • greet.
ed the new family cordially. It was
derided, to telow Mrs Strong-CurCe
to Fettle the peiplexing matter by de-
eld,hig -between the two men. Shc
ChO“. tier }fret hueltaud. and now
Curtis. who say& he loves her, will in
gtitute foimai proceediage to sloganl
the marriage between himself and
the woman.
Strong had been In the army In the
Philipp.nes.
WATER NOTICE.
PATRONS OF THE wAvEn cow
rANY APE REMINDED THAT
THEIR RENTS IleXPIRED NIARCH
31. THOSE WHO DESIRE TO RE-
NEW TIMM 14HOULD DO AO HE.
FORE jr IS FORGOTTEN. At4 Al.!.
PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON Olt
!SWORE APRIL 10. WILL BE
SHIT Cv -F.
AMERICAN FENOE
Buy year Pew tepee for years to come. Get the big. heavy wires. the
binge joint, the good galvasising, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too port.
We can show you this fence in our stock and exPlais its merits and
superiority, not oaly la Um tell but ia the field. Cans and is. us and get,
out pikes.
SOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAH
. Phone* 326. Cor. Second and Ky. Avn.
Full Line Hardware at Right Prices.
Outekie t'apitalint Hen- iteorettly In-
seetiateting With a View to Intr.
chasing the Mill.
The plant of the Mergenthaler Hor
ton Basket company will be sold by
an order of the court by the receives..
William P. Hummel, at 2 o'clock on
the afternon of April 15. The sale is
one in which .Paditesh is very much
interested, as- it is hoped some one
will buy the plant and put it in °pee
atean again.
When running at full blast the mill
was one of the best industries in the
city. iemploying a good number of
hands and paying out quite a good
size payroll, but it was unfortunate
almost from the first and had a some-
what uncertain career.
Information received yesterday by
Secretary Je`tie ler. of the Commercial
club. leads him to believe the plant
may be,bought in and operated and4
only a, few days ago he received a
visit from a capitalist of Evansville
lefio saldate wouttraintend"the sale.
To ti RoW EMS WHOSE TDB ('CO
11AS BEEN SOLD BY POOL.
Only tile Wort of Printing tee mane.
for (Tweets Caushag tiw Deley.
Lexington. Ky.. April ,11.—ln at.
Interview here Secretary J. D. (lark.
of the tr.ayette cOunty board of the.
Equity Society, stated that all ar-
have_beete-completed- tw
begin at once distribening money
„otn..,tha.t.betsa.suld..14..niensb•ra ef 
the Iligaity4ioclety all over the burley
district. The only delay is now caused
in getting blanks printed. As anon
as this Is done checks will be mailed
(lark denied the report that the so-
ciety will retain 10 per rent on all to.
hareo sold for expenges, but said that
all mosey will be _paid the growers
when the tobacco in pool is sold. This
tobacco amounts to about a hundred
and sixty milllon pounds originally
and practically only a small amount
has been sold. On certain grades, he
says, 90 per cent of the purchase price
will be paid lb cash. 10 per cent beinh
withheld for, time as reserve fund.
Eighty thousand pounds were d,eliv-
ired to independent buyers at Equity
prices.
The river rose Nat exactly one foot
last glght. the gauge today register-
ing 39.5. The rain of yesterday was
quite general and a good deal more
water r. expected as a Moult. :rho
rainfall Item was 1.1'). 
flyKentucky is loading for her
tip up the Tennessee this afternoon
and will deparf with a good freight
business.
-The Georgia Lie is due down from
Cincinnati Monday.
The Die* Pewter cleared on time
for Cale* tleis sweating.
The Cowling had her usual
Saturday's business today
The Dick Fowler will run to Cairo
on her Sunday meal-Mon tomorrow.
The Rumen Lotd came in today
f-nnt White river with a tow of tie.,
for the Ayer & Lord Tie company,
aid departs again tomorrow for more
toss s.
T WY IN LOVINVILLE.
- -
Entird by heerch ass 1..eleor 9watt/to--
Man Unione See Vital Worm* he .
Security of Capital.
Loultiville. Ky.. April 11.- -Seere-
tary Taft ended an eventful evening
and busy live hours in Louisville by at
speech last night in which he din
cussed political questions.
On the labor question Taft said:
'laboring web are beginning to see
that they have a vital Interest In
maintaining laws prate-ting the pr.
runty of capital and private prop
erty, but *hen It comes to decidiett
how the Joint profits of capital and
labor shall lee divided, we find a direct
clash between the parties with oppos
ing and equal interest.
"The union'eate4, the strike are
necessary and lawful instruments for
the protection of the rights of labor.
hut labor and capital fully.organIxed
are conflicting( forces oNtremendous
power. Mid the unnamed. unclaimed
man caught between them should be
the object et special rare at the Ilan&
of the law. This rinses especially
needs that the law should be Instantls
enforced against vtoiones as one hand
and corruption and oppreasios on the
other."
PADUCAH I .' EN I •••1
‘11,1;114 MHd ritkai‘(rr
orsicErtri 00 MINK
rranstort, K April 11 -LIIhe
circuit court °ono) Attorne) tuners
motion to dismiss the indictments
against the ogee. rs of ..Ralley's Mill
election precinct for entering false
names of voters .n the election in
1605 was sustained. Ile stated that
after looking over the testimony in
the ease he was convinced that a con-
viction could never be obtained and
therefore. moved to dismiss. It was
in this precinct that a .number of
trees sad bushes were voted as men
under such names as -11. Gum." "C.
Ash," "P. Poplar," "C. Cedar," "J.
Beech." etc- , The thing was not dis-
covered for seveial years after the
election, but was used extensively. In
the last campaign by the Republi-
cans against the Democrats. as
Bailey's Mill precinct is almost unani-
mously Democratic.
AVl Li liE AFFeetisED .11.1. PAS-
SENGERS ON N., C. & ST. L..
Outer alarle That Ni' SOSIgl and Tootle
Be Funneled to wee,
l'aesengele.
Tene . Apra - Il.-The
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
railway is elyinely.ng with the. recent
order front Weehiegton to furnish
the samo meecouniodationa to wbie.
and colored past...ngers. which order
resulted from a snit brought by a ne-
nin. bishop who seas not furnisbel
soap sad towels.
The N., C. & St. L. railway has
taken all adilM'itad towels 'from the
toilet rooms so that both white and
black parsengere have only drinkinn
water. '
Stop worrying abont the sorrows
of yesterday and go after the joys of
today.
We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
privet- Dining Room
for the use of small
partEs.
Complete has of. Bed Wren-
p Stot•i COaeliest and
Leather Conches. Es Ira los
;mines on Wee goods.
tufted Couches -
We still have several patterns of those high
grade Carpets at very special prices. Don't put
off buying if you need a carpet; you will miss
an opportunity to save some money if you do.
ln A YARD—Fine quality Axminster Carpet, toborder
IOW match; made, laid and lined --$ 1 . 10
9 5A A YARD—Smith %.alvet Carpet, room patterns, with and withoutbord,rs, halls and stairs and rug patterns, made laid and lined.915C
MA A YARD—Smith Tapestry brussels, with and without border, and
halli and stairs, worth 95c, wade laid and lined .......... _75C
A YARD—Smith Tapestry Brussels,
tar S5e Carpet, made, laid and lined
M:itting correct Waist Boxer,
4 sizes,$2 50 to 15.00. '
Matting covered Skirt Boxes,
3 sizee $7.50 to 18.50
Cedar Chests /8.50 to $12.00.
See the new box made to roll
under the bed out of the way. We
have them in cedar and matting
etivere.l.
I IN METROPOLIS
Tole Art Rugs, as ideal Kum-
mer rug, 11.25. 51 75, 16 50 and
112.06. -
C.ex Rugs. 11.00, $1.50, $4 50,
$7.50 and 18 30.
Axminister Ruff,. SIM to $311,
in room sixes. •
Velvet Rugs, $16.50 to 555 00,
in room sizes.
Brussels Rail, 119 9s ti; 117 00,
in room sires.
'We lake Whitlow dkades
ii.:ting her mother. Mrs itterry
\I •r. in Kest Metropolia.
Thi: I htt is again rbiitig fast at
:lee point.
....................e.e...-.................www.- 1 si r. 
Ed
A Igo rd trt u tn.,d 
to
 pad o.
Chetiles - Lenard transected businessl-      1101 Thursdal after a visit to her tuts-
la !Wavle', Thursday. . ,;band. who le sick at his sister's, Mrs.
Mr. 0. t'. Smith. it Court of Heron !unit Green.
ti-gan_lxer. ji, hire and ail! work here ()seal, it....1 and wife, of pawileah,
tbnut a mueth. Thie stentiennin and
are ceiting Mis. Reed's mother. e1re
Mt partner. Mr McMullen, wrote over
1419 applications in DuQuoin last
mouth.
Dr. Elmore had a prefessional call
,,, vicuna Wednesdey.
Mrse•Coy!.... of ESA Metropolis.
was burted Thursday.
We John ('row. of. Arkansas, le
George School.-raft. white at work
at Rampendalpteg *Dore fee-tory. WAS
strut ii on the head by a falling timber
and received a serious cut the early
part of the week.
W. II Width -,s in Heron on busi-
ness tips et k•
Don't Buy The
North Star Refrigerator
unless you are satisfied you are buying the best. Walls fi111.41
with cork, Seven walls to prsitect the ice.
if not astisfaetory.
on Prince e and ).ld Dressers
this wi • k Prinoess Drem
Ion 'an buy any Range or
Stove In the house by making a
small payment down, belanee 11
per weak. Ask to see the Pe-
ninaitlar Range.
Mrs. J B. Kanagoi. 'Jr la
In St. Louis.
MetioPolis will be ‘Ip•ited 16; •
first floating theater to at Weallit.,
day
Margiage 1.bremwe. 4
mew Itrandon and M. it: Dune-ate.
Ellsh• !laugh and TOMM)
J Efts and Russ 31. Perdue
litibert Coach and Hattie %earmark.
'Marne.. and Ruby Vick
J. G. lia4rota and Elisabeth Jack-
son.
0. C. Turner and Edna Shank,
Le.. Brown and Catherine Hughes
John C. Needham and Griee NI, -
Dos ell.
'Oinked Starks and Maud hatee
50 styles of
Folding and Collap-
sible Go-Caris
Complete line Cleveland,
Ifimbia, Crescent, Crown
cheaper ms Vfheels
$15.11 up
Olii wheels in exehtentre. Jes:
receie d new oblommit ef
gan & Wright Tires.
